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This report is the first time of its kind, looking at the educational impacts of homelessness on children. Important lessons were learnt after the devastating Hurricane Katrina in the US some years ago which left so many families homeless. There it was found that the school played a vital role in enabling children to access support, reducing distress and improving academic achievement. Many of these lessons could be applied here in Ireland.

Children who are homeless lose out on every level of their education because they have no home to provide them with the backdrop that they need to learn and grow. Let me paint the picture of what child homelessness looks like on a day-to-day level and the dreadful effect this has on their schooling. For a child, life in homeless accommodation can be tough. They wake up in the one room they share with their parents and siblings. Some must wake their children as early as 5:30am to make the long journey across the city to school. Many are exhausted and some fall asleep in class. School attendance is affected. The child is hungry because often there is nowhere to store food or prepare breakfast or their lunchbox. The child doesn’t always have adequate washing facilities and sometimes goes to school with a dirty uniform. Homeless accommodation makes it almost impossible for parents to establish regular routines. Parents say this can result in changes to their child’s behaviour with many children ‘acting out’. Others are sad or withdrawn from their peers as they struggle with the shame and secrecy they feel.

When the child returns to their accommodation after school, there is no place to do homework. There is nowhere to rest or play. They can’t invite their friends back and it’s tricky to go to birthday parties or sports clubs because they live so far from their communities. A child’s sense of belonging and their friendships are negatively impacted. Children are denied the opportunity for academic achievement but also the important social experiences children need to develop their personality and abilities. A child living in homelessness is not able to enjoy their childhood.

All aspects of their educational experience are grossly impacted upon.

Home is the foundation for almost everything in a child’s life. It is the place where they spend most of their time, where they play, relax, do their homework, eat their meals and sleep. Home should be warm, secure and safe. Home is where family is. A good home forms the essential basis that prepares a child to go to school, to learn and to thrive. Emergency accommodation over time does not provide this necessary foundation, despite the colossal efforts of schools and parents. There are nearly 4,000 children who are homeless in Ireland right now in the midst of a national housing emergency.

The backdrop for many families is poverty, social disadvantage and domestic violence. The stories are heart-breaking. One mother and her three children had to sleep in the family car for two weeks before moving to a hotel. Another family with five children became homeless when their home burnt down in a fire. Some children have disabilities or additional needs, adding to an already excruciating and difficult scenario for families.

In spite of the many intolerable demands, parents do an amazing job in raising their children and continuing to send them to school. Parents have high aspirations, desperately wanting their children to do well. Yet, they also know that their children’s education is impeded by low energy, fatigue and illness due to a lack of rest, food and access to health services – all caused by homelessness.

Schools are a beacon of hope for families. They provide a stability and consistency that is otherwise absent in the child’s life, and play a vital role in supporting families. Yet sometimes educational professionals say they feel helpless and badly need more resources to help them to cope.

Children need action now or we will lose a generation. We urgently need to address child homelessness and provide families with sustainable, affordable and social housing options. Specifically, we need a coordinated approach and dedicated actions to support children who are homeless in their everyday schooling or for younger children, early years supports. More information and service planning is needed to make sure that no child falls through the homeless gap.

Most of all, we need political will and concerted action from all in society to end the scourge of child homelessness so every child can learn, grow and flourish.

Tanya Ward
Chief Executive
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Introduction

In Ireland, families are the largest and fastest growing group experiencing homelessness, and figures from the Homelessness Report from the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, February 2018, indicate that children and their families accounted for 63 per cent of Ireland’s officially recorded homeless population. The number of families living in emergency accommodation has been steadily increasing since 2014 when rates of family homelessness were described as an ‘emergency crisis’ (Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government, 2014, p. 13). In December 2014, official figures indicated a total of 407 families, with 880 dependent children accessing homeless accommodation. By February 2018, the number of families in such accommodation had more than tripled, with 1,739 families, including 2,431 parents and 3,755 dependent children officially recorded as homeless (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, 2018). While the majority of homeless families (76 per cent) are located within the greater Dublin region, the crisis has extended beyond the capital and rates of family homelessness outside the Dublin region have more than doubled in one year; increasing from 165 in January 2017 to 410 families in February 2018 (Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, 2018).

Access to a free primary education is enshrined in the Irish Constitution (Article 42), and further recognised by the State’s signature and ratification of the UNCRC in 1992. Despite this, the current phenomenon of family homelessness is having a detrimental impact on children’s participation and development of rights. Across Ireland, parents, child-care settings and schools are attempting to respond to the unprecedented phenomena of child homelessness and its impact on children’s educational access and engagement. In October 2017, the Irish National Teachers Organisation (INTO) reported that children who are experiencing homelessness struggle in school and despite the increasing numbers, there is ‘no support for hard-pressed teachers, no advice, no guidance and no additional resources’ (INTO, 2017).

While current figures and demographic data indicate the alarming extent of the crisis, it is essential to try to understand the effects and potential impact of homelessness on the everyday lives of children. The experience must be considered in a child-centred context that includes their educational experiences and school-related issues including school attendance, academic achievement, participation and social engagement in their school communities. The objectives of this study were to:

Outline

While the experience of homelessness is disruptive to many areas of children’s lives and development, this study focussed on children’s experiences and participation in education from the perspective of their parents. The study considered children who were enrolled in and attending early childhood settings (child-care settings), primary and secondary schools.

Chapter Two outlines the research approach adopted, describing how families were recruited to the study and the ethical principles which informed the research strategy, the data collection and data analysis are detailed.

Chapter Three provides a brief overview of the available national and international literature and research evidence related to the educational experiences of children experiencing homelessness. This includes the impact of homelessness on children’s engagement in education from the perspective of children and parents, as well as consideration of the potential tempering effect of schools and educational settings.

Chapter Four presents the key findings from interviews with parents. Section One provides demographic information, including family composition, current accommodation, and pathways into homelessness. Section Two details the parents’ perspectives on how homelessness has impacted on their children’s daily lives and educational experiences; this information is presented within a framework of need including basic physiological needs, safety and security, friendship and belonging and children’s attitudes to school and academic aspirations within an educational context.

Chapter Five presents the key findings of the questionnaire and interviews with educational professionals. Section One of the chapter provides an overview of the findings from quantitative surveys of professionals and presents a set of indicators for children experiencing homelessness within the framework of need as identified in Chapter Four. Section Two offers insights from educational professionals on the impact of homelessness on the educational experiences of children living in emergency accommodation.

Chapter Six draws conclusions from the findings and analysis and presents recommendations that may alleviate the adverse effects and potential long-term impact of homelessness on children’s educational experiences.
Methodology and Methods

Research Approach

The study aimed to gain a deeper understanding of children’s access to education and school participation while experiencing homelessness. The approach recognises the importance and authenticity of the lived experiences of families who are living in temporary and emergency accommodation. It also aims to share the attitudes and experiences of educational professionals working in schools and child-care settings who provide care and education for children who are homeless.

A mixed-method research design was adopted, involving three separate stages. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with parents, school principals, teachers, home-school liaison officers and early childhood professionals working directly with children experiencing homelessness. The study commenced in June 2017, with data collection taking place from July 2017 to November 2017.

Ethical Considerations

Research ethics approval was obtained from the DCU Research Ethics Committee which aims to promote the highest ethical standards in all research at Dublin City University and to ensure that all research participants are respected and their rights promoted.

In devising the questions and in conducting the interviews, consideration was given to the protection of participants’ physical, social and psychological well-being and researchers were cognisant that participants might have experienced poverty, exclusion, and trauma. All methodologies were developed and delivered in such a way as to not further traumatis or stigmatise participants engaging in the research. Within the ethical principles of research with vulnerable populations, an ‘ethics as process’ approach (Ramcharan and Cullicott, 2001) was adopted and remained central to the methodological approach throughout the research. This approach afforded participants the ongoing opportunity to negotiate consent to participate, take breaks when and where required and to withdraw from the interview at any stage. Parents were provided with a €50 voucher as a token of appreciation for their contribution to the study.

Recruitment

- Parents and Families

A purposeful approach to sampling was employed, with the research team seeking participation from families with children aged three months to 18 years, who were attending child-care or educational settings who were living in emergency accommodation as well as temporary provision including family hubs and transitional accommodation. Recruitment of families was supported by agencies, services, and educational settings currently working with and making provision for children and families experiencing homelessness. Professionals working in family resource centres, child-care settings, family accommodation hubs for homeless families and homeless charities approached parents and invited them to participate, providing them with an outline of the study that described the research aims and objectives and contact information for the research team. Where parents expressed an interest in participation, they provided their contact information to the research team and educational professionals working with the children and families or by making direct contact with the research team. Parents were then contacted by telephone and invited to meet with the researcher at a convenient location, typically their accommodation or the child’s educational setting. The researcher explained the purpose of the study as well as outlining issues of informed consent and confidentiality and parents were invited to ask questions and seek clarification. Parents who opted to participate then agreed the time and location for the interview. Before the interview parents were reminded of the aims and objectives of the research and were asked to complete written consent forms, including permission to record and transcribe interviews.

Parents were asked if the research team could speak with staff from their child’s educational setting, and where parents agreed, written permission to contact the school was completed. All parents were provided with contact information for the research team if they had any questions or concerns following completion of the interview.

- Educational Professionals

Educational professionals making provision for children experiencing homelessness were invited to complete the online surveys that were disseminated by email through professional educational networks and bodies. This included the Irish Primary Principals’ Network, the Joint Management Body for School Management in Voluntary Secondary Schools (JMB), the Irish National Teachers’ Organisation (INTO), the Association of Secondary Teachers of Ireland (ASTI), Educate Together Principals’ Network, the National Association of Principals and Deputy Principals (NAPD), and City and County Childcare Committees in the greater Dublin region. The link was also posted on Twitter to encourage responses from educational professionals working in primary and post-primary schools in the greater Dublin region.

Where parents provided permission for the research team to contact their child’s school or child-care setting (13), principals and school staff from the child’s school were invited to participate in a semi-structured interview.

Participants

- Parents and Families

A total of 20 parents from 19 families participated in the study. The families had a total of 38 dependent children, 19 girls and 19 boys, with ages ranging from five months to 17 years. The interviews explored the educational-related experiences of 36 children aged two years to 15 years who were enrolled in educational settings. At the time of the interview, four families were living in emergency accommodation, and fourteen families were in temporary or transitional accommodation in the greater Dublin region. One family had been living in emergency accommodation but had been provided with longer-term housing during the period of data collection.

- Educational Professionals

Forty-six educational professionals from 25 primary schools and 21 secondary schools across the greater Dublin region completed the online survey. These educational professionals indicated that they were working with children experiencing homelessness. This included primary principals (6), post-primary principals (9), vice-principals (2), primary teachers (9), post primary teachers (7), year head (2), guidance counselor (2), home school liaison officers (4) and others (5). The survey included representation from: Post-Primary DES (Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools) (8) Post-Primary Non-DES (13); Primary DES Band 1 (1); Primary DES Band 2 (8); Primary Non-DES (7).

Eight educational professionals offering educational provision for children experiencing homelessness participated in the semi-structured interviews. The sample included primary school principals (4) Home-School Liaison Coordinator (HSLC) (1), resource teacher (1) class teacher (1) and a child-care provider (1).
Data Collection

 Interviews with Parents

 Qualitative, semi-structured interviews (Appendix A) were completed at venues selected by the parents, with interviews typically lasting for 60 to 90 minutes. Parents provided demographic information as well as details of family composition and their pathway to living in emergency and temporary accommodation. Timelines were used to gain an understanding of the transition experienced by parents and children, from having a home of their own to living in emergency and temporary accommodation. Parents were asked to describe a ‘typical’ school-day while living in homeless accommodation, providing details on daily routines, including, morning and bed-time routines, travel times, mealtimes and food preparation, space for homework and opportunities for rest and relaxation.

 Parents were asked to describe their children’s experiences of education during the period of homelessness with emphasis placed on their children’s educational participation and expectations, the level of engagement required and confirmed parents’ anonymity. Contact details for the researcher were also provided. Participation and completion of the survey confirmed informed consent.

 The online surveys were piloted in early September 2017 by representatives from the Joint Managerial Body for School Management in Voluntary Secondary Schools (JMBS), the Irish Primary Principals Network (IPPN), and a County Childcare Committee. The representatives provided feedback on usability, the clarity of questions and the perceived relevance of the key indicators of need across the relevant educational settings.

 The finalised surveys were designed to be completed within 40 minutes and were administered to three separate groups of educational professionals. These included (1) Principals and vice-principals (Appendix B), (2) Educational professionals in primary and post-primary schools (Appendix C), and (3) Early childhood professionals (Appendix D).

 The online survey focused on the experiences of the educational professional in five key areas:

 • The provision in schools for pupils who are experiencing homelessness;
 • Discussion and professional dialogue concerning pupils experiencing homelessness;
 • Perceptions of education-related needs for pupils experiencing homelessness;
 • The impact of homelessness on pupils’ continuity of learning; and
 • Indicators of children’s education-related needs.

 The early childhood professionals survey yielded a relatively low response rate (5) and, as a result, it was difficult to draw comparisons from the data obtained so this has been subsequently omitted from the study. However, service profiles were completed for early childhood settings and a semi-structured interview completed with one early childhood service provider that was making provision for 19 children experiencing homelessness, including four children whose parents participated in the study.

 Interviews with Educational Professionals

 Semi-structured interviews were completed in schools and lasted no longer than 60 minutes. The interview schedule was developed as a result of the themes that emerged from the educational professionals’ survey and the findings emerging from individual parent interviews.

 Principals and school staff were asked to describe the in-school provision that was available for children experiencing homelessness, as well as their experiences of communicating and sharing information with parents and other professionals. Participants were asked to share their perceptions of children’s education-related needs and describe the strategies and supports that were available or required within the school setting.

 As with the parent interviews, educational professionals were asked to explain how living in temporary, or emergency accommodation, can affect children’s attendance and punctuality, attitudes to school, relationships with school staff and peers, participation in extra-curricular activities and children’s academic self-concept and educational aspirations. Finally, educational professionals were asked to consider the types of supports that would assist them in meeting the education-related needs of children experiencing homelessness; this included recommendations at a policy level as well as specific comparisons with their school and community context.

 Data Analysis

 Interviews with Parents and Educational Professionals

 Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed and QDA Miner software was used to enable coding and thematic analysis. Analysis was completed using six phases of thematic data analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006):

 1. Recording and transcriptions were read and re-listened to, within the context of children’s educational experiences and the key themes which had emerged from the literature review.
 2. Initial coding of comments and features related to children’s educational experiences and school participation was undertaken.
 3. Comments were collated into proposed themes, and an initial framework of education-related needs and corresponding code-book developed.
 4. Codes were applied to four interviews with review of the code frequency and text retrieval to ensure distinction between framework themes. The revised codes across the four thematic areas were then applied to the full data-set.
 5. The data-set was further analysed including through secondary coding within the four thematic areas and across the different types of educational provision: early childhood settings, primary schools and secondary schools.
 6. Finally, coded and categorised text was exported to Microsoft Excel to allow for final analysis alongside demographic information and a selection of illustrative examples.

 Survey of Educational Professionals

 The quantitative analysis of all closed questions was conducted using Google Docs and summarised all responses. Each question was then filtered to focus on specific data sets and identify trends across schools and educational professionals. Survey questions, which were open questions, were analysed manually.

 Study Strengths and Limitations

 A key strength of this study was the employment of a mixed methodology approach, involving a literature review, semi-structured interviews with parents of children living in emergency accommodation, online surveys for educational professionals, and semi-structured interviews with educational professionals. The semi-structured interviews provided the research team with an opportunity to expand on the themes that had emerged from both the literature review and the quantitative findings from the online surveys. Consequently, the data that emerged from educational professionals who had been identified by parents was triangulated, capturing the authentic lived experiences of participants.

 Some limitations can also be observed in this study. Firstly, given the sample size, the authors cannot generalise these findings to the experiences of all stakeholders concerned with the educational experiences of children experiencing homelessness. Secondly, the sample size from the early childhood professionals was small (46) and was not evenly distributed across school type. Thirdly, due to the low response rate from early childhood professionals, the quantitative data from this group was omitted, and the wider insights and experiences of child-care providers who are working with children living in emergency accommodation is limited. However, service profiles were completed for the six early childhood settings that children were attending, and an in-depth qualitative interview was completed with an early childhood service provider that currently offers educational provision to 19 children experiencing homelessness. Finally, although the research sought to explore the impact of homelessness on children’s participation, due to ethical considerations and a limited timeframe for completion of the study, the voice of the child is absent in this report. Notwithstanding the limitations of this small-scale research, it is hoped the findings will inform and facilitate broader discussion on the impact of being homeless on children’s educational experiences and school participation and contribute to the development of policy and practice in this regard.

 Methodology and Methods
The Context

The current phenomenon of child and family homelessness has been caused by a number of economic factors including, the lack of the availability of social and affordable housing, mortgage arrears and a reduced amount of properties available for rent in the private market (Hearne and Murphy, 2017). Consequently, families, who for a variety of reasons, have found themselves homeless are being accommodated through state funding in various types of accommodation including, bed and breakfasts, hotels and family hubs throughout Dublin city and county (Children’s Rights Alliance, 2017).

Monthly figures released by the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government do not provide demographic specifics of dependent children’s age-range, although figures from Focus Ireland’s Survey of Families that became homeless from March 2017 and June 2017 suggest that children aged zero to four years account for between 35-45 per cent of the total number of children experiencing family homelessness by five-year age grouping (Shedian, 2017; Hoey and Sheridan, 2017).

This phenomenon has resulted in early childhood settings, primary and post-primary schools, facilitating children who have been displaced from their communities as a result of being accommodated outside their locality and as a result are experiencing longer journeys to school while others have had to transition to new schools. Teachers can visibly see the effects of how being placed in temporary accommodation is affecting these pupils’ ability to engage in, and participate fully in school life (INTO, 2017).

Legal Obligations

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) recognises that childhood is a distinct phase, and that children from birth to 16 years, while dependent on adults, have special rights and require special protection. In 1992, Ireland made a commitment to respect, protect and fulfil children’s rights when the State ratified the UNCRC. In doing so, Ireland made legally binding commitments to the civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights of every child, regardless of their race, religion or abilities. The UNCRC obliges the State and responsible stakeholders to respect, protect and fulfil children’s rights. It demands that in all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by public or private social welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of the child shall be a primary consideration (Article 3).

The UNCRC makes clear the State’s obligation to safeguard the rights of all children. This includes the right to a standard of living adequate for the child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral and social development (Article 27), the right of the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health (Article 24) and provisions to ensure that children with additional and special needs can enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which ensure dignity, promote self-reliance and facilitate the child’s active participation in the community (Article 23).

Access to a free primary education is enshrined in the Irish Constitution (Article 42), and further recognised by the State’s ratification of the UNCRC.

Educational rights are embedded throughout the UNCRC, placing responsibility on the State to ensure educational provision, protection and participation for all children irrespective of their religious, cultural or social background. This obligation extends far beyond the provision of compulsory primary education that is available and free to all (Article 28(1)) and details the State’s responsibility to respect, protect and fulfil opportunities for the development of the child’s personality, talents and mental and physical abilities to their maximum potential (Article 29).

While the State has put in place legislative and administrative systems to realise the right to education, children living in poverty, children from the Traveller Community and those with disabilities and additional special needs continue to experience difficulties in relation to accessing and participating in education.

The Children’s Rights Alliance uses the Convention as a framework to change Ireland’s laws, policies and services so that all children are protected, nurtured and empowered. Government, legislators and key decision-makers must take account of their obligations to children when making decisions that will have an impact on them. In 2016, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs announced funding of €8.25 million to support early childhood provision for children experiencing homelessness through the Community Childcare Subvention (Transitional) Scheme in addition to current childcare funding available under the Affordable Childcare Scheme.

Access and Participation in Education


The Act’s main objectives were to assert the authority of the State and the Department of Education and Skills, but also to achieve inclusion by making schools responsible: “to promote equality of access to and participation in education and to promote the means whereby students may benefit from education. (s.6(c)).”

The EPSEN Act 2004 enhanced the principles of the Education Act (1998) by defining in detail the process of identification and assessment of a Special Educational Need (SEN) and the roles and responsibilities of schools and related professionals, with regard to the effective inclusion and education of children with SEN. Pupils were assigned a diagnosis and taught based on their specific type of disability following an assessment of needs.

In reflecting upon criticisms of this system particularly around access to assessment, the costs of private assessments and targeting support for specific pupil needs, the National Council for Special Education (NCSE, 2013) concluded that the system was inequitable, and recommended that an assessment of student needs, rather than a diagnosis of disability, should be the prerequisite to accessing support. As a result, it proposed a new allocation model which was introduced in September 2017 (NCSE, 2017). In particular the consultation group noted that the new model should be: “sufficiently balanced to provide stability in schools in terms of staffing but allow flexibility in response to changing school profiles: Newly devaluing schools; and/or unplanned and exceptional circumstances that can arise in school (NCSE, 2017 pg 4.4)

The new model provides a single unified allocation for special educational support teaching needs to each school based on that school’s educational profile. The educational profile is based on three areas including: students with complex needs, the percentage of students performing below a specific threshold on standardised tests and the social context which includes gender, geographical location and educational disadvantage. This allocation will allow schools to provide additional teaching support for all pupils who require it, based on individual learning needs. The new model should ensure that schools have greater certainty in relation to the resources that will be available to them while also providing support to those pupils who are in most need. While children experiencing homelessness have not been directly targeted in this new model it should be noted that they may have additional needs which should be considered in the allocation model.
In addition, the Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools (DEIS) scheme launched in 2005 specifically sought to tackle disadvantage from pre-school through to second level education for children from disadvantaged communities and provides specific funding to schools in this regard. Its frame of reference is based on the definition of ‘educational disadvantage’ in the Education Act 1998 as:

‘...the impediments to education arising from social or economic disadvantage which prevent students from deriving appropriate benefit from education in schools.’ (p.239)

The scheme is described as a continuum of interventions to address disadvantage alongside the ongoing development of the provisions for pupils with SEN under the EPSSEN Act 2004.

> Educational Welfare

The Child and Family Act 2013 amalgamated child protection, family support and other important services for children including educational welfare into one agency, Tusla, the Child and Family Agency, for the first time in Ireland. The function of the Agency is to support and promote the development, welfare and protection of children, while also supporting and encouraging the effective functioning of families. The Act also makes provision for Tusla to consult with the Ministers for Health and Education and Skills when developing a performance framework which includes matters which relate to their specific functions. In short, the Act now permits for a greater focus on family support and educational welfare.

While it is recognised that none of the legislation outlined above places specific requirements or obligations on Tusla or the Department of Education and Skills to provide specifically for the educational needs of children experiencing homelessness some new initiatives have evolved that could be harnessed to develop policies to support these pupils. For example, the new allocation model has the potential to be used as a mechanism for schools to access specific and targeted support for these pupils. In addition, the explicit remit of Tusla in relation to educational welfare (school attendance) could provide another pathway for schools and other agencies to highlight the impact of being homeless on access to and participation in education.

It is worth noting the legislative landscape in other jurisdictions where child homelessness has been an issue for a longer period of time. The McKinney Act 1987 (as amended in 1994, 2001) in the United States stipulates that children are entitled to a wide range of services including special education support, compensatory education, early intervention for young children, English language learners, after-school services, and are entitled to a wide range of extended school year and have access to child nutrition programmes (Biggar, 2001). In 2002, the legislation was amended further to require each state to appoint a coordinator to facilitate and provide for the educational needs of homeless children through the development of Individual Education Plans. The underlying assumption of the 1994 amendment to the McKinney Act is providing effective programmes to meet a child’s basic needs, their educational needs as well as their overall development.

Experiencing Homelessness

While there is a dearth of studies on the effects of the family and child homelessness phenomenon in the Irish context, it has been noted that the challenges for families living in these conditions can be seen to be dependent on the type, quality and standard of their living conditions (Keogh, Halpenny and Gilligan 2006; Children’s Rights Alliance 2017). For example, residing long-term in bed and breakfast accommodation has been noted to particularly impact on the academic performance of pupils (Power, Whyrt and Youdell, 1995), while residing in emergency accommodation for long periods of time is most likely to have a profound impact on the general well-being of families especially those who have children attending school and who have additional or special educational needs (Keogh, Halpenny and Gilligan, 2006).

Experiencing homelessness can be correlated with other mitigating life factors including food poverty (Share and Hennessy, 2017), access to adequate health services and participation in education (Masten et al. 1997; Biggar; 2001, Buckner, 2000). Both national and international research indicate that children with identified more specific challenges for children experiencing homelessness pertaining to educational participation and outcomes. These challenges include but are not limited to, their lack of access to schools, poor attendance rates, inability to complete homework, experiencing difficulties in their continuity in learning, sustaining relationships with teachers and peers, experiencing high levels of anxiety and poor mental health while being placed long distances from their school on becoming homeless (Children’s Rights Alliance, 2017; Biggar, 2008; Moore and McArthur, 2011 Keogh, Halpenny and Gilligan, 2006; Masten et al. 1997).

School Engagement

At a more fundamental level, children’s ability to engage with and participate in education is hampered when their fundamental needs are not met (Biggar, 2001). This argument reflects the ‘hierarchy of needs’ theory of Maslow (1943) which states that human motivation is driven by the need to satisfy fundamental needs including physiological needs, safety, belongingness and self-esteem; meeting these basic needs takes precedence over higher-level pursuits, including academic work (Maslow, 1943, 1970; Neto, 2015; Ginn, Mughal, Syed, Rae Stortebekk and Benzies, 2017). Children experiencing food insecurity and hunger experience fatigue, frequent headaches and difficulty concentrating in school (Lewit and Kerrebrock, 1997; Tapper-Gardzina and Cotugna, 2003). Furthermore, fatigue arising from stress has been found to impact on learning performance, inhibiting concentration, working memory and thought muscular skills (Lefkese, Lefkese and Jackson, 2004; Linden and Eling, 2006). Children who are tired, hungry, cold experiencing stress, or in poor health are unlikely to be fully engaged in learning, as the satisfaction of such basic needs will take precedence over their motivation to participate in school work in the educational setting. International research has consistently indicated that children who are homeless experience poor health and well-being, lack of security, loss of friendships and isolation (Lorette and Grothaus, 2015). The compromising of these fundamental needs through homelessness impacts on their educational motivation, engagement and educational experience.

Such adverse experiences may lead to dis-engagement from school and thus to lower school attendance, resulting in reduced opportunity to become fully autonomous citizens. The importance of attending school is widely documented and is seen to be related to other life outcomes such as employment and independence (OECD, 2011). The long-term implications of early school dropout include limited employment opportunities, social exclusion, and increased likelihood of an individual experiencing high levels of poverty (National Economic and Social Forum (2002)). Keogh, Halpenny and Gilligan (2006) argue that sustaining children in education is therefore critical to breaking the cycle of poverty and disadvantage. Significantly, these authors found that children who had stayed in the same school while experiencing homelessness were able to maintain their friendships and were subsequently supported by caring adults thus highlighting the important role of educational professionals in the daily lives of children.

The Impact of Homelessness on Educational Engagement

In trying to identify the actual impact of the experience of homelessness on children, researchers have sought to provide intervention that needs to be integrated into the educational setting. International research has consistently indicated that children who are homeless experience poor health and well-being, a lack of security, loss of friendships and isolation (Lorette and Grothaus, 2015). The compromising of these fundamental needs through homelessness impacts on their educational motivation, engagement and educational experience.

The Function of Schools

Schools are multi-layered institutions that can be seen to impact on child development in ways that extend beyond the educational attainment (Scanlon, 2011) including socialisation and supporting pupils who are experiencing adversity in their lives (Gilligan, 1998; 2000). According to Masten et al. (1997):
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Such adverse experiences may lead to dis-engagement from school and thus to lower school attendance, resulting in reduced opportunity to become fully autonomous citizens. The importance of attending school is widely documented and is seen to be related to other life outcomes such as employment and independence (OECD, 2011). The long-term implications of early school dropout include limited employment opportunities, social exclusion, and increased likelihood of an individual experiencing high levels of poverty (National Economic and Social Forum (2002)). Keogh, Halpenny and Gilligan (2006) argue that sustaining children in education is therefore critical to breaking the cycle of poverty and disadvantage. Significantly, these authors found that children who had stayed in the same school while experiencing homelessness were able to maintain their friendships and were subsequently supported by caring adults thus highlighting the important role of educational professionals in the daily lives of children.

The Function of Schools

Schools are multi-layered institutions that can be seen to impact on child development in ways that extend beyond the educational attainment (Scanlon, 2011) including socialisation and supporting pupils who are experiencing adversity in their lives (Gilligan, 1998; 2000). According to Masten et al. (1997):

Schools have the potential to provide developmental havens of safety, stability and care for children living in poverty and adverse circumstances.

Notwithstanding that schools have the potential to be a stable and familiar place for children (Moore and McArthur, 2011), school attendance and academic outcomes are affected...
by the high levels of mobility and transition that occur when families are experiencing homelessness (Horn, 1991; Efron, Sewell, Horn and Jewel, 1996; Halpenny, Keogh and Gilligan, 2002; Moore and McArthur, 2011).

However, Gilligan (1998) argues that positive experiences of schooling can provide protective factors and contribute to the development of resilience by giving children opportunities to develop normally despite adversity, through the establishment of routines and rituals thus providing a safe base for them during periods of upheaval. A study in Australia by Moore and McArthur (2011) showed that pupils experiencing homelessness valued going to school because it provided a place of normality where they could learn and socialise with their peers as well as providing a place of safety. The study by Halpenny, Keogh and Gilligan in Ireland (2002) showed that school represented a stable and constant environment for children in an otherwise unstable routine.

Other variables in the school climate, including responsive teachers, supporting parents, organised leisure activities and strong school leadership, have been found to create a warm and supportive learning environment for all pupils (Gilligan, 1998; Moore and McArthur, 2011). Barrett, Ausbrooks, and Martinez-Cosio (2012) state that children who had experienced a significant life event, such as a natural disaster, were better able to cope with loss and displayed fewer signs of post-traumatic stress when supported by teachers. In particular, school leadership was seen to impact significantly on student well-being for pupils who had been evacuated after Hurricane Katrina where the ethos of the school was conducive to enabling help-seeking support from pupils by reducing distress and improving academic achievement.

**Conclusion**

The purpose of this review was to inform the context for the study on the impact of homelessness on children’s access to and participation in education. The review has been primarily informed by the literature from the United States and a significant study conducted in Ireland in 2002. The review shows that the evidence of various studies is that homelessness can have a deleterious effect on children’s educational experiences. However, where schools provide a safe and stable environment they can play an important role in helping children overcome adversity in their lives (Gilligan, 1998).
Parental Perspectives on Children’s Educational Experiences

The interview with parents comprised two sections. The first section collected demographic information, including family composition, current accommodation and pathways to homelessness. The second section of the interview focused on parents’ perspectives on how homelessness has impacted on their children’s daily lives and educational experiences.

Section 1: Characteristics of Study Participants

Experiences of homelessness are diverse, and the families who participated in the study varied significantly regarding their demographic profile, family composition, periods of homelessness and the type and stability of their homeless accommodation (Appendix E). Given the relatively small size of the sample (i.e., 20 parents from 19 families), and the heterogeneous nature of the responses, data is presented descriptively to provide a deeper understanding of the unique context of families experiencing homelessness.

Demographic Profile

A total of 20 parents (19 mothers, one father) from 19 families participated in the study. Parents were aged between 18 to 51 years. Ten mothers and one father were aged 18 to 30 years, four mothers were between 31 and 40 years, and the remaining five mothers were aged 41 to 51 years. All the mothers were married or in a long-term partnership, with both parents living in homeless accommodation. Fifteen of the mothers were parenting alone; however, 75 per cent (12) indicated that they had regular contact with and some degree of financial support from their father. All children were born in Ireland.

Ten children had a diagnosis of an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), and one had a diagnosis of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Three children had a diagnosis of special educational needs for which they receive therapeutic intervention and additional adult support within their school setting.

Education and Employment Status

The educational attainment of mothers aged 41 to 51 years was low, with all five mothers stating that they left school before the age of 14 with no formal qualifications. The women described negative experiences of education and attributed early school leaving to family poverty, poor relationships with teachers and low educational aspirations within their families. At the time of interview, four parents were employed – three full-time and one part-time. Three other parents indicated that they had previously been employed in full-time positions in the retail and hospitality sectors but they could not sustain employment when the family became homeless. This was attributed to the distance from their

Eleven families had one child, seven families had two children, one family had three children, and two families had five children. Thirty-six children were enrolled in educational settings, with all children aged four to 17 years enrolled in and attending primary or secondary schools. Seven children aged between two and a half years, and three years and eleven months were attending early childhood settings. Nine of the children were reported to have additional needs. Two children had significant physical disabilities which require the use of a wheelchair and ongoing medical care. Three children had a diagnosis of an Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD), and one had a diagnosis of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Three children were reported as having language and learning difficulties for which they receive therapeutic intervention and additional adult support within their school setting.

Five families had two parents who were married or in a long-term partnership, with both parents living with their children in homeless accommodation. The educational attainment of mothers aged 41 to 51 years was low, with all five mothers stating that they left school before the age of 14 with no formal qualifications. The women described negative experiences of education and attributed early school leaving to family poverty, poor relationships with teachers and low educational aspirations within their families. At the time of interview, four parents were employed – three full-time and one part-time. Three other parents indicated that they had previously been employed in full-time positions in the retail and hospitality sectors but they could not sustain employment when the family became homeless. This was attributed to the distance from their
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At the time of interview, four parents were employed – three full-time and one part-time. Three other parents indicated that they had previously been employed in full-time positions in the retail and hospitality sectors but they could not sustain employment when the family became homeless. This was attributed to the distance from their

I would love to go back, but there is bit much going on now. Maybe when I do have my own little space, you know, a little apartment or whatever, it’d be perfect then. I’d put him into creche and then I could go and do a course to be a chef. I find no matter what I cook or when I cook I’m just relaxed. It makes me feel a little bit better, that would be a good job for me. (Aisling, aged 18).
I was in work for a year and a half before I went homeless, so that was like a big thing for me because that was my job and my routine. The first couple of weeks, when I was in the hotel, I stuck at it but it was just constant. I had to give up my job, I had no one to take my kids, and it was too far from the hotel. I was living on a bus, constantly on a bus and getting the kids home at all hours. It was just very, very hard. (Michelle, aged 25).

Parents who had sustained their employment referred to the financial and psychological benefits of work and the importance of maintaining routine and financial security despite the uncertainty of their accommodation. I thank God, I’m lucky and fortunate that I have a job. I don’t know how people do it that literally are only on their book. That’s not what I want for my kids. I would have had to be at the hotel because I wouldn’t be able to stay here all day just waiting. I’d be on anti-depressants. (Caitriona, aged 32).

For me, I am managing, as I have a job, it’s not as difficult. But I think people here, if they can’t work or they don’t work, how will they buy the things, the clothes and the food that their children need? (Josephine, aged 26).

History of Housing Insecurity

Many families had experienced significant periods of transition and made multiple attempts to source private rental accommodation before presenting as homeless to their local authority or the Central Placement Service for the Dublin City Council area. The parents described significant levels of housing insecurity and transition in accommodation prior to presenting as homeless. One mother and her three children slept in their car for two weeks. Seven of the mothers stated that they lived ‘doubled-up’, moving between extended family and friends, for periods ranging from two months to four years.

What happened was my landlord, my previous landlord who I’d been with for about nine years, had decided to sell up, because he was moving abroad. So he done that and I never realised I could become homeless from this. After a couple of weeks, I couldn’t find anywhere else to rent. I went to my mother’s, I went to friend’s places, my sister’s and I bounced around the place for probably six months and eventually I said enough is enough, we can’t keep doing this, I needed somewhere to turn to. (Aileen, aged 31).

Sixteen families had previously been placed on local authority social housing lists and were awaiting availability of social housing within their local communities. Parents described their attempts to secure affordable accommodation through availing of Rent Supplement or Housing Assistance Payment (HAP). Their experience was that it was not possible to source alternative affordable accommodation due to prohibitive costs, a scarcity of accommodation and reluctance of private landlords to accept families in receipt of Rent Supplement or HAP.

There was literally 40 people standing outside the same house, any time we’d view it, it was mad. I don’t know whether the people that got it might have been professionals or not on HAP, but there was always loads of people standing outside every appointment I went to, you know? I just kept getting told I wasn’t successful. That’s what I’d get told, ‘sorry, you didn’t get it, you weren’t successful this time’ (Maria, aged 31).

One mother reported that before presenting as homeless she had been on a social housing list for 13 years, with multiple transitions within the private rental sector, as well as periods living back in her family home.

I think we’ve moved about eight times or something, because I was on rent allowance. Then I had to give that house up because the rent went up and then the next one was being sold and then the rent went up again on the next one. Since he was born it has been like that, back and forth to me ma’s like a yoyo, he’s never had a home. (Caitriona, aged 32)

Duration of Homelessness

The period of homelessness ranged from one month to five years; however, this does not take into account the time many families spent living with friends and family members, or the unstable and sometimes precarious living conditions many experienced, including sleeping in a car and living in a house with no heating or electricity. Thirteen of the families had been homeless for 12 months or more, with one family with five children living in supported temporary accommodation for five years. (Figure 4.2: Duration of Homelessness)

Causes of Homelessness

Affordability of Adequate Housing

Two families had previously lived in long-term housing provided by a local authority and three mothers had been living with their parent or a family member prior to presenting as homeless. The remaining 14 families (14 mothers and 1 father) had previously lived in private rental accommodation, with eight indicating that they had been in receipt of HAP. In the case of three of the families who had been living in private rental accommodation, homelessness had resulted from unsustainable rent increases and in the case of 11 families it had been the result of the landlord ending their tenancy in order to gain vacant possession of the house for sale or family use. In three cases, the parents had subsequently become aware that the landlord had not sold the property but re-advertised it at a higher rent.

The following case study presents an example of the challenges faced by families within the private rental market, with limited security of tenure. It provides a glimpse into the detrimental impact on families when a tenancy is concluded with little or no warning without any alternative affordable provision.

Case Study

Deirdre is a 47-year-old mother who at the time of interview was living in an apartment provided as Temporary Emergency Accommodation (TEA). Deirdre had previously living with her three children and in a three-bedroom family home for six years. In 2016, Deirdre was issued with a Notice of Termination stating that her landlord required the house for family use.

Despite attempts to source housing within the community, there was a lack of affordable housing to suit the needs of the family. Deirdre’s son, Ronan, has a physical disability and requires use of a wheelchair. He also has ongoing health problems and has had two significant surgeries within the last four years. The previous home provided adequate space, accessibility, heating and ventilation for her son’s medical needs but Deirdre could not access equivalent affordable housing in the greater Dublin area.

In 2016, Deirdre and her children presented to the local authority and were directed to ‘self-accommodate’ in private emergency accommodation. Following two days of phone calls to various hotels, they found availability for two nights in a hotel 20 km from their previous home. Deirdre then presented to the local authority, detailing her son’s medical needs and one month later, the family were placed in an apartment on a temporary basis. They have now been living there for over 12 months. While the apartment has ground-floor disability access for Ronan, there have been ongoing maintenance problems with plumbing and ventilation. Deirdre stated that there are significant amounts of black mould in the bathroom and bedrooms and this has exacerbated Ronan’s underlying medical condition resulting in hospitalisation and ongoing medical absence from school.

Two months after leaving her previous home, Deirdre returned to the house to collect mail, and was surprised to find that the house was being rented by multiple tenants for significantly more rent than her family had been paying. With support from a housing charity, she took a case to the Private Residential Tenancies Board who found that the Notice of Termination had been invalid. The Board made a modest award for damages to the family. One year after the invalid eviction from their previous home, the family remains homeless. Deirdre stated ‘money is nothing when you lose your home.’
Family Crises

Four of the mothers who participated in the study stated that they had become homeless as a result of personal and family crises that resulted in loss of their home. One family with two parents and five children lost their home in a fire. The mother reported that the only belongings the family retained were the children’s school uniforms and bags that they had brought to school that day.

We lost everything. The kids walked out with uniforms and their bags because they were only coming home from school. Just the clothes that we had on us and nothing else. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

All parents talked about the initial distress, fear and shame of presenting as homeless. One parent, a mother to three girls, two of whom have significant medical needs, became homeless when her home and an adjacent property were vandalised in December 2011. The home had been provided by the local authority and the family had been living there for 22 years. As there was no alternative local authority housing available, the mother and her three children moved to her daughter’s two-bedroom home, where her daughter, her daughter’s husband and three young children were living. The family remained on the local authority housing list for four years. In March 2015, the mother and her daughters presented as homeless due to significant overcrowding that was impacting on the health and well-being of all family members.

I had to go to my daughter’s. We were sleeping with coats over us and all, we had no duvets or nothing. I lost completely everything. It took five hours for the fire brigade to get all the water out. It was that bad that the ceiling caved in on the man underneath, he had to be moved out and all. They (the local authority) said it’ll only be two years for a house, and I was four years waiting on that list and I think it’s a very, very long time especially with the situation that I have. So, I said, look I’m not getting anywhere waiting for social housing. I can see the tears coming into my eyes now, I was sobbing that much but I had to do it. It was hard. A was very hard, but I knew I was going to have to go homeless and that was nearly two years ago. (Margaret, aged 51)

One mother reported that she was awaiting social housing in her local community and in the interim had been living with her older sister who had a social housing tenancy. Unfortunately, her sister died by suicide and she was notified that with the death of her sister the tenancy had ended.

I was in a mess, so I ended up saying, enough is enough, I need to get out of this house, I need to move on because if I don’t I’m going to end up going mental inside it, so I had to leave. (Sally, aged 31)

Four of the mothers described how they had become homeless arising from domestic abuse related to both intimate partner violence and violence in the family home. The mothers stated that their families had experienced stress resulting from loss of employment and financial difficulties that they believe exacerbated family conflict and violence which ultimately resulted in homelessness. One mother was temporarily accommodated in a women’s refuge, while the remainder were placed in private emergency accommodation, including hotels and bed and breakfast accommodation; two families were housed in apartments provided as temporary emergency accommodation; and 10 families were housed in supported temporary accommodation, including transitional housing and newly-established family hubs. One family was placed in long-term accommodation during the period of data collection; prior to this, the mother and her five children had been living in private emergency accommodation for five months.

Accommodation at the Time of Interview

Almost all families had experienced living in a number of different forms of emergency accommodation since presenting as homeless, including a women’s refuge, a city centre hostel, temporary hotel accommodation and bed and breakfast accommodation. (Appendix F). At the time of interview, four families were living in private emergency accommodation, including hotels and bed and breakfast accommodation; two families were living in apartments provided as temporary emergency accommodation; and 10 families were housed in supported temporary accommodation, including transitional housing and newly-established family hubs. One family was placed in long-term accommodation during the period of data collection; prior to this, the mother and her five children had been living in private emergency accommodation for five months.

Parents’ Perceptions of Children’s Education-Related Needs

Parental responses were dynamic and complex, with variation according to their children’s age, developmental stage and educational setting. However, all parents discussed the importance of their children’s educational access and participation. Parents spoke at length and in detail about how participation in school and educational settings can offer their children academic and employment opportunities and secure friendships that may ameliorate the insecurity and disruption arising from their experience of homelessness. Additionally, the articulation of their commitment to educational participation, parents identified and discussed the challenges their children experienced in fully accessing education while living in emergency accommodation. These challenges extended beyond attainments, punctuality, homework completion and regular school attendance, but rather encompassed a range of educational needs that impacted on their child’s ability to fully engage in learning and build relationships with peers and school staff. These educational-related needs included basic physiological needs such as sufficient rest and access to an adequate diet and also included children’s sense of security, belonging, achievement and self-esteem within the educational context.

Parents’ responses were analysed within a framework of educational-related needs that included four broad areas: basic and physiological needs; security, routine and predictability; friendship, trust and belonging; children’s attitudes to school and educational aspirations. Across the four areas of education-related need, the parents’ responses were recorded indicating how many times they referred to a particular need. All parents identified their children’s basic physiological needs as the most significant factor impacting on their children’s education (Figure 4.3: Educational Needs of Children Experiencing Homelessness).

There was variation across age-ranges regarding the extent of...
Inadequate Nutrition and Hunger

Some days when I send him 27 it has a major effect on him. They have a breakfast morning, they had said to me about him. Parental Perspectives on Children’s Educational Experiences

On a typical school day, the nutritionally balanced diet was Î learning and educational experiences. Children's basic physiological needs in an educational context referred to children's requirement for sufficient sleep, an adequate diet and physical well-being to enable attendance, engagement and participation in learning and educational experiences.

Basic Physiological Needs

Children’s basic physiological needs in an educational context referred to children’s requirement for sufficient sleep, an adequate diet and physical well-being to enable attendance, engagement and participation in learning and educational experiences.

• Inadequate Nutrition and Hunger

Access to a sufficient and nutritionally balanced diet was repeatedly identified as a factor impacting children’s educational participation and learning. Parents described challenges in providing their children with school lunches, with three parents reporting that on multiple occasions they had to choose between paying for transport to school and buying food for their children. While families had been informed of potential financial support for school transport during the period of interviews (concluding on 20 October 2017), none of the families participating in the study had received travel cards or financial assistance with school transport costs.

Parents described challenges in providing their children with school lunches, with three parents reporting that on multiple occasions they had to choose between paying for transport to school and buying food for their children. While families had been informed of potential financial support for school transport during the period of interviews (concluding on 20 October 2017), none of the families participating in the study had received travel cards or financial assistance with school transport costs.

They probably didn’t go in about twice a week, and the school are asking why they are not there? So I told them, ‘I’m put in a position to either feed them or send them to school’ and I don’t have the money to do both’, so I chose to feed them and not send them to school. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

Three parents indicated that the school provided children with a lunch during the day, but that often the mothers would bring additional food for the children on their journey to and from school.

Because from travelling and we’re not home, like normal kids would walk home and they’re starving. We have to travel before we get home, so they stay all the time like, literally, so I used to give them extra packed lunch. (Deirdre, aged 47)

Lack of Sleep and Exhaustion

Sixteen of the families spoke about how poor sleep and disrupted bedtime routines impacted on their children’s learning and educational participation. Three parents of primary school children had been informed by school staff that their child had fallen asleep in school. In some cases, provision was made for children to rest in a sensory room or cosy area within the classroom.

It has a major effect on him because he keeps getting a bit fatigued in class, you know, so he had to be taken out of class a few times and brought up to the sensory room for a sleep. (Roisin, aged 24)

Some days when I send him into school he could be in different moods and when I'm collecting him from school, a few times the teacher says to me that he’s falling asleep in school because he’s so tired. (Sally, aged 31)

They had said to me about him constantly trying to go to sleep at the table, and then getting frustrated and then not listening to what the teachers are saying. (Maria, aged 31)

A number of families reported that due to the location of their accommodation, the family had to get up early and spend significant time walking and on public transport to get to school. Thirteen of the families indicated that their children had to get up each morning before 7am, with three parents waking their children at 5:30am to allow for access to a communal bathroom and travel time to school. Children were said to be fatigued before arriving in school, often sleeping on the bus or requiring rest during the school day.

Oh my God, I have to get him up as early as five sometimes. Just to get him to the bathroom and he’s wetted. Yeah, getting up at that time just to get washed for school. (Rachel, aged 30)

On a typical school day, the alarm goes off at six and we get up and get the kids washed and dressed and breakfasted, and then we do the lunches, by the time we have all that done, it’s seven o’clock and we have to leave. Most mornings on the way to school on the bus, the two of them fast asleep. Now Ronan felt asleep that morning and he toppled sideways in his wheelchair and whacked his head off the pole on the bus. And Sarah, there was no seats on the bus for her so she sat down and fell asleep on the floor. (Deirdre, aged 47)

You’re arguing with them the whole time on the way there and again on the way home. Then like that, they’d fall asleep on the bus and you’re trying to wake them up, get a pram off the bus, get another child that’s after falling asleep off the bus. It was a nightmare, like. You’d get the odd person that would understand, help, but a lot of people, like, it’s like, they wouldn’t just look at you and say, “What kind of way?” (Maria, aged 31)

The families reported difficulty in establishing and maintaining children’s bedtime routines while living in homeless accommodation. This resulted in children being late for school, often the children being tired throughout the day.

Parents living in private emergency accommodation such as hotels and bed and breakfasts reported that some families were unable to use the facilities available for all family members went to bed at the same time and how noise from other families, nightclubs below the accommodation and the physical surroundings impacted on their children’s sleep.

Getting up for school was very hard. She didn’t sleep there because she didn’t like that hotel; she thought there was a ghost in the corner of the room because there was a draught in the window. (Veronica, aged 26)

The kids find it hard to go asleep, the music would start about 9 or 10pm. And they’d only probably be...
getting back in that late and the kids should have been in bed by then. Sometimes I’d have to try get Leah asleep before the music kicked in but sometimes it didn’t happen. So she’d probably doze off about 12 and then you’d have the pubs absolutely kicking all night until about 3 o’clock in the morning and Elsa would still be awake with me. There’s no sleeping. And then when people are coming out of the pubs generally around one or two, you’d see the round and then you’d have the street cleaning machines coming up and down the main at all hours. So we were barely getting three hours’ sleep and then trying to get them up for school at 6 o’clock. It is an absolute nightmare. (Karen, aged 30)

### Health and Physical Well-being

Almost all parents described how their children experienced frequent school absences and poor attendance arising from poor health, illness and infectious diseases which they attributed to cramped living conditions within homeless accommodation. One mother could not access GP care to register her daughter for an address; she believed that this resulted in prolonged illness for her child, resulting in additional school absence.

They are sick all the time, constantly, they’re only after being at the doctor. My daughter was at the doctor last week with a chest infection and we’re constantly, constantly catching stomach bugs. Whether they go around the hotel, I don’t know what it is but we constantly have stomach bugs. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

She had a week when she wasn’t in school when we were in the refuge. We used to get bugs in there an awful lot, (the baby used to suffer terrible with bugs. We used to get them all the time, you know like 24 hour bugs and high temperatures and vomiting. (Veronica, aged 26)

They’ve missed so many days because they are sick all the time. They were getting chest infections and I had no doctor. So it was a nightmare. I had no doctor because I’d no permanent address. Then I couldn’t get a doctor because they wouldn’t take me on and the kids with medical cards. Obviously they’d sent the renewal form to my old address, so I never renewed them in time and I couldn’t reaply for medical cards without a doctor. (Maria, aged 32)

A lot of sickness, so that’s why there was 40 to 50 days missed in school last year. If it wasn’t him, it was me. And then I couldn’t bring him, I wasn’t well enough for to get him there, you know what I mean? (Cathleen, aged 45)

### Case Study

Veronica is a 26-year-old mother, with two girls: Alice, aged six and Anne, 18 months. At the time of interview Veronica had been living in supported temporary accommodation for nine months. Prior to this, the family had spent three months in different types of emergency accommodation, this included two months living in a women’s refuge and one month of ‘self-accommodating’ for periods of one to three nights in various hotels in the greater Dublin region.

In September 2016, Veronica’s daughter Alice started primary school in the community where Veronica had grown up and is awaiting availability of school lunch. At that time, the family was placed in emergency accommodation 36 km from Alice’s primary school. The family’s daily routine was to wake the two girls at 6am each day and leave the refuge by 6.45am in order to ensure that Alice arrived at school on time. The journey took approximately two hours by car, with the baby Anna sleeping in the car and Alice eating her breakfast on the way to school.

Alice was said to enjoy school; she was fond of her class teacher and the school principal. Her mum believed that she had established good relationships with other children in her class. While the school found her to be a happy and hardworking little girl, Veronica recognised that she was very tired and upset at collection time, sometimes tearful on the way back to the family’s accommodation.

She loved school right from the start, but it was hard on her, she was not herself, I’d say it was probably down to tiredness and always being hungry. She was just being dragged around the place. In fairness, she was up early, she was gone to school, she was back, she was trying to do her homework, she was trying to get dinner.

Alice would often be reluctant to go to bed and experienced difficulty sleeping through the night in the shared room with her mother and baby sister Annie. Veronica also found it difficult to provide meals and packed lunches for Alice over the relatively short period of self accommodation and storage. It was costing me €66 every morning on a lunch for Alice going to school and I’d have to buy that in the garage. So I was driving to the garage, getting the breakfast because I had no fridge I couldn’t store anything. Then coming up to the Christmas I was trying to save a few quid for Santa so I went and bought some yogurts and some butter and cheese and I left it in my car because it was freezing, so that was my fridge. There was a communal kitchen but there were no locks on anything, so if you went and done your shopping and there was another family there that didn’t, they would help themselves to your food. When you came back later in the afternoon everything was gone. Eventually I bought a little, I boiled eggs in it and steamed the baby’s bottles with it, and we used it for soup, we had soup and rolls.

At the time of interview, the family had moved to a self-contained housing unit within supported temporary accommodation approximately 15 km from Alice’s school. The family has a kitchen and independence for periods, which means that Veronica can plan and budget for meals and packed lunches on a weekly basis. While the journey to school takes approximately 45 minutes, Veronica reported that at present Alice has an established routine, with time and space for play, homework and bedtime stories. Alice now goes to bed at 8pm in her own room, and sleeps throughout the night, waking for school at 7am.

### Security, Routine and Predictability

Routine, consistency and predictability are considered important in providing children with feelings of security, protection and trust and supporting independence, especially for children experiencing stressful family conditions. (Wildenger, McIntyre, Fiese and Eckert, 2008). Parents spoke of how homelessness disrupted their family’s lives and how uncertainty in accommodation, removal from their local communities and children’s loss of space, privacy and personal belongings had resulted in distress and discomfort for their children. Parents described how their children experienced difficulty with changes in their daily and school routines, increased sensitivity to perceived admonishment and challenges in establishing and maintaining relationships with teachers and peers. Despite these challenges, parents generally described their children’s educational setting as a source of predictability and comfort, where consistent routines and responsive teachers could offer children a sense of stability and continuity amid the uncertainty of family homelessness.

It’s a good school and it’s basically been the only stability in the last year and like she has friends there and she’s actually really, really settled, she loves her teacher. (Veronica, aged 26)

I think if I took him out of that school and put him somewhere else, he’d be completely lost. I think the school is so important. Work keeps me grounded, the school keeps me grounded. (Caithiona, aged 32)

When they had a holiday, she was crying, I told her stop crying she said, ‘No I am going to miss my teacher’. I said, ‘Don’t worry you are going back to the same teacher’. She needed to be there every day, she even got an award because she never missed school. Even though we are homeless, I take it as my job to get her there every day because when she is going to school she feels happy. (Antonnette, aged 28)

He is excited because when I take him to the school, he has his subjects, and his art and music and he is full of art and he likes to draw. So it is, he loves that, he loves it. He is really looking forward to going back to school. (Rachel, aged 30)

Across all families there was a commitment to maintaining the contact of their children with school. Seventeen families had retained their children’s school place, even when the accommodation was a significant distance from their child’s school. Two mothers described the importance of their child’s attending the same school despite the significant cost and time taken to travel each day.

I didn’t want to swap over schools because I wanted to try keep things as normal as possible because he was after moving out of the house where he was after being brought up since he was a baby. So I didn’t want to change schools as well as change home. And I know people say, ‘Well, why can’t you just change him to a school somewhere closer?’ I don’t want him to grow up that way I grew.
We have to keep it the same, because their whole lives, everything’s out there. I was very, very embarrassed because meeting new friends, and such a friend and such a friend, he’s asking, ‘Where’s such a friend that you have to leave now’, and then they took up the bus fares if you know what I mean and so we had two or three days a week they’d miss, especially coming to the end of the week because we were broke. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

Well, I did have some problems with attendance. With my son, he’s five, his teacher said about his attendance, and going to be in the bed with her or if she’s going to have her own bed that night. ‘There will be someone coming to visit you in the hotel over your attendance,’ I had to go in and say to her, ‘You know, he’s only five’. And with the girls, I got letters to say that they missed so many days. One of them actually missed 100 and something days. Because the brother was doing his Junior Cert, I was trying to concentrate more on keeping the money to get him over because he needed to study. If I sent the girls, they were taking up two of the bus fares if you know what I mean? Because it’s all about routine, it’s all about routine at her age. If she doesn’t have a routine she’s all over the place. With the creche, she gets up in the morning, she gets washed and dressed, she goes in there and has her breakfast, see her friends and her teachers, has her dinner. But our creche, she’s running, she’s got a small room and there’s nothing. (Karen, aged 30)

Weiss told me about it immediately because she used to come to school sometimes 10 o’clock, 9.30, so I have to let them know that it’s really far and this is what I’m going through (Antoinette, aged 28)

The principal, you couldn’t have met a nicer woman. I was explaining a bit of my story to her and she was so kind. One of them women, I didn’t have to say anything, she just knew and she was so very nice to me, you know? But I don’t know if she told all the teachers, because I only said it to her. Whether she said it to his teachers, I don’t know. (Aileen, aged 31)

It was very, very embarrassed about having to go homeless and even when I did the four years on my daughter’s floor. The school actually thought that was my place because I never let them know. I had to tell them which way it was. I had to tell them ‘Look, I’m homeless’. So, they kind of understood that, they kind of gave her a bit of a free way but it didn’t last for very long because she wasn’t getting in until very late in the mornings. (Margaret, aged 53)

Almost all parents indicated that their children’s regular school attendance had been impacted while living in homeless accommodation. At times, this presented challenges for children when teachers or school staff would query the absence.

Well, I did have some problems with attendance. With my son, he’s five, his teacher said about his attendance, and going to be in the bed with her or if she’s going to have her own bed that night. ‘There will be someone coming to visit you in the hotel over your attendance,’ I had to go in and say to her, ‘You know, he’s only five’. And with the girls, I got letters to say that they missed so many days. One of them actually missed 100 and something days. Because the brother was doing his Junior Cert, I was trying to concentrate more on keeping the money to get him over because he needed to study. If I sent the girls, they were taking up two of the bus fares if you know what I mean? Because it’s all about routine, it’s all about routine at her age. If she doesn’t have a routine she’s all over the place. With the creche, she gets up in the morning, she gets washed and dressed, she goes in there and has her breakfast, see her friends and her teachers, has her dinner. But our creche, she’s running, she’s got a small room and there’s nothing. (Karen, aged 30)

I needed the creche for him, for baby, he needed out of that room, it was so good for him but more torture for me because I had to walk around for three hours you know, but for Brian it was a place. If I told them there was something else they knew what he liked, they had toys and it was a combination. He has required ongoing medical intervention and therapeutic support since birth and requires use of a wheelchair. Jessica described how the multiple changes in living situations and relationship with staff and other children in the setting. The pre-school educators have an awareness of Peter’s physical needs and have made adaptations to the physical environment, as well as working with his physiotherapist to support his movement and emerging autonomy within the setting. Clares has formed relationships with her teachers and classmates and Jessica has been provided with advice and information on parenting programmes and financial supports for parents caring for a child with a disability.

They love it, they love coming here like. I remember at the start Peter would say, ‘I don’t want to come home with me’. I go in every day and he say, ‘No’ and like they love it here like they’re always here, they know they have loads of fun. (Noreen, aged 24)

Parents of pre-school children placed emphasis on the importance of routine and predictability for their children, and parents described how the family’s experience of homelessness had resulted in changes in their child’s behaviour. They explained how their children’s behaviour changed, including refusal to eat and increased crying and comfort-seeking, two parents reported that their children who were previously toilet trained experienced bed-wetting when placed in emergency accommodation. Parents described how pre-school provision was important in providing children with predictable routine, warm relationships and time, space and equipment to play.

It (the creche) is so important; it stays the same and the same. They offered support, predictability, peer friendships and time and space dedicated to play and learning that was otherwise difficult to have while experiencing high levels of mobility and uncertainty in accommodation. (Cathleen, aged 45)

Jessica was a 24-year-old mother of two children, Clare (aged three) and Peter (aged two). Jessica presented as homeless to her local authority in 2017 following six months living with friends and family members while attempting to source affordable rental accommodation. At the time of interview, Jessica had been living in supported temporary accommodation in North County Dublin for four months. Prior to this, the family had spent three months moving between various hotels and bed and breakfasts in the greater Dublin region.

Jessica’s son Peter was born with congenital hip dysplasia and cerebral palsy which resulted in physical disability and severely reduced mobility. He has required ongoing medical intervention and therapeutic support since birth and requires use of a wheelchair. Jessica described how the multiple changes in living situations and relationship with staff and other children in the setting. The pre-school educators have an awareness of Peter’s physical needs and have made adaptations to the physical environment, as well as working with his physiotherapist to support his movement and emerging autonomy within the setting. Clares has formed relationships with her teachers and classmates and Jessica has been provided with advice and information on parenting programmes and financial supports for parents caring for a child with a disability.

They love it, they love coming here like. I remember at the start Peter would say, ‘I don’t want to come home with me’. I go in every day and he say, ‘No’ and like they love it here like they’re always here, they know they have loads of fun. (Noreen, aged 24)
Friendship, Trust and Belonging

Children's relationships with their peers and teachers play an important role in many aspects of their academic and socio-emotional development (Birch and Ladd, 1997). Within the educational setting, children's relationships and sense of belonging are significant components of children's social and emotional development. Parents recognised the importance of their children's friendships within school as well as the challenges in supporting and maintaining these relationships while living in emergency accommodation. The importance of positive teacher-child relationships was highlighted by parents as a source of support and comfort for children within the wider school community.

Peer-to-Peer Friendships

A majority of the parents (14) reported that their children had a best friend or a small group of close friends. In general, the children were said to enjoy warm, reciprocal relationships with their peers in school. In three cases, children attended the same school as their cousins, and parents valued these extended family networks in securing friendships and supporting the child. Many parents described how the primary reason for maintaining the child's current school place was to maintain their existing friendships.

School is where they see their friends, in the school hours. They get to play with them in the yard. And that would be it, they need to hold onto that. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

I kind of thought about bringing them there (a crèche close to the temporary accommodation) but they had settled here and they'd moved so much already. They started having friends, Clare loves it there, she has a little friends and she goes out playing and Peter; he doesn't call it crèche, he just calls it friends. (Jessica, aged 24)

He's loads of friends up there, because he's grown up in the area since he was a baby, if I took him out of there what would he have left? (Aileen, aged 31)

They know their friends, they start with them and then they are all brought up together kind of in the school, you know? (Susan, aged 25)

However, almost half of the parents (9), particularly those of children attending secondary school, explained the challenges for their children in maintaining friendships while the family was living in emergency accommodation. Four of the children's friendships had been impacted as their children can no longer take part in extracurricular activities or play with their school friends after school owing to the time and costs associated with participation.

He has friends in his class, and his cousin is there and he loves him. Every day after the school, it's him that's asking can we go to this club or that thing, or his cousin's house, can he go to the playground with his friends? But I can't do that because if I do that, well then I'm battling with the traffic trying to go home on time to give him dinner, do you know what I mean? (Rosin, aged 24)

Well, she had very good friends up in the last house and they have friends have kind of fizzled out now because she hasn't been there. She was involved in dancing in the school and she being like that if she had to get the bus as soon as they are out the door. Now, she sees them in school every morning but it's not the same closeness as they had got before we left, you know. So, yeah, it has had an impact, you know what I mean, on their little friendships and their after-school clubs and the dancing and what have you, that's on the back-burner for now. (Deirdre, aged 47)

I had to take them out of the after-school group because it mixes with the time of the buses you know, and I get the other kids. I have to collect them and get the bus because otherwise the kids wouldn't be home until all hours. (Elizabeth, aged 41)

Five parents stated that their children's friendship groups had reduced to a small number of close or trusted friends in the period of homelessness. Parents believed that their children sometimes found it difficult to maintain friendships when they did not live in the local community. Parents also explained that their children did not want to discuss their current accommodation with their school friends because of embarrassment about living in homeless accommodation.

He has one friend in school, like he is very hard socially. You know the other kids are great with him, they try and involve him and all but he is just, no. He is very bad with social skills and like he suffers hard with anxiety since we became homeless. At the moment, at this age I want him to be, I want him to start becoming, like I don’t want him to be withdrawn. I want him to be more open with his friends and making friends. That is all I want for him right now, is to try to be happy. To start like being like his own age-group and mixing more with the kids in school. (Susan, aged 25)

I’d say, like realistically like, they couldn’t have friends, real friends, you know that kind of way like? And if they say, ‘Can we stay with them’, they lied about where they lived, do you know that kind of way? They lied about, ‘Oh look, I can’t do this, because I’m doing this or I can’t go meet you here today because I…” you know? It was like they were very boxed, do you know that kind of way? They didn’t have a childhood for that year, in my opinion, do you know? Like they didn’t have friends, they couldn’t play games, they couldn’t go out, they weren’t allowed out on the corridor like, they weren’t allowed to do anything. They were restricted to everything, you know that kind of way, so like in that way, in school like, I think school was their playtime. (Maria, aged 31)

Her group of friends is much smaller now because she’s very, very embarrassed. She’s very shy and she doesn’t let anybody know. She wouldn’t really tell any of her friends that we were homeless. (Margaret, aged 51)

They (child’s teachers) have no problem with him, with his school work or anything like that, it is just in playing, he doesn’t have a best friend, he keeps to himself. When his friends ask him ‘Where do you live?’ he doesn’t know what to say, like it’s so, like he’s embarrassed. Even if they say can I come to see you in your house, he can’t bring them over, you know, even myself I can’t bring my friends over. (Rachell, aged 30)

He hasn’t told his friends, he says he lives with his dad, because when I can’t collect him if I’m in work, he’ll walk to his dad’s house, and his friends walk that way. I’d say he’d be embarrassed, he’s very real embarrassed for his friends to know. But he’s really understanding about it. (Caitriona, aged 32)

Because it was hard with them (school friends) I’d give her money and let her go to the cinema or things like that. Try to let her still have a normal life, that being homeless is not going to stop us from having a bit of a life as well. We’re homeless, we’re not hopeless. (Karen, aged 30)

Relationships with Teachers and School Staff

The majority of parents (17) spoke about their children’s relationship with teachers and school staff. They described how praise, authentic encouragement and access to in-school supports had assisted children during periods of transition. In particular, parents of children attending pre-school and primary school spoke of the warmth and affection that their children experienced in their relationships with teachers and school staff and how this promoted positive attitudes to school and school work.

She has such a special bond with every last teacher in here. Every last teacher knew our situation as well. She always had a bond with them no matter what the challenge. Her teachers did look out for her when we became homeless and every last one of them are brilliant. (Karen, aged 30)

He loves his teacher, like every Friday, they collect their stars all week if they have five stars they get to get something in the treasure box and be able to choose anywhere. He tells us and the other that and the other. But they supported us; they have given us letters for the Council, very good letters for the Council as well. (Karen, aged 30)

They were good, now they’d call her out for little meetings and things if she didn’t know was okay, but she didn’t like that. She didn’t like being taken out of her class and she found it, like ‘My friends are going to be looking at me now…” and this and the other. But they supported us; they have given us letters for the Council, very good letters for the Council as well. (Karen, aged 30)

He doesn’t want to know. Like, if he told them what’s going on maybe they would tell others teachers and then they’re looking at him differently in class. They’re not going to look at him like the same way as people that have houses. (Rachel, aged 30)

I told Jack that I’ll ring the school and to tell them where we were at and he said, ‘Don’t ring them, don’t.’
let them know. But I did ring them and I told them not to let him know that they know. He doesn't want to be picked above other people. He's 13 you know? (Caithriona, aged 32)

Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations

Parents were asked to describe their child’s attitude to school, including their child’s individual capabilities, self-confidence, motivation and future academic aspirations. All parents stated that their children enjoyed attending school and participating in school life. Parents with school-age children (16) indicated that they had attended parent-teacher meetings with no significant learning or behavioural concerns identified by class teachers.

We went for our parent-teacher meeting, our very first parent-teacher meeting. They said that she was getting on great, that her reading was excel[ling] above everybody else, she was very good with her words but I didn’t think she was getting enough homework. (Antoinette, aged 28)

I think when me and his Dad went for the parent-teacher meetings the teacher was saying that he is very good but it doesn’t show, he does be thinking of everything else. I think he meant like he was more into the tests and the homework, he struggled a little bit with it, I’m not going to lie, it is tough to get him to do it but you know, he’s very brave depending on what subject and what it’s about and day to day so forth, you know? He watches documentaries and stuff on the telly, you know? And all that, he learns from them as well. Yeah, he’s a character. (Aileen, aged 31)

While parents reported that their children showed an interest in and enjoyed school, seven parents of school-age children spoke of their children's aspirations in class and school tests had deteriorated during the period of homelessness. Parents described how this resulted in disappointment for the children and sometimes added to stress within the family.

Almost all parents (16) indicated that they expected their children to successfully complete secondary level education, with 15 parents anticipating that their children will continue to third level education. Parents considered achievement in education as a way to fulfill ambitions and aspirations of future careers, financial stability and enriched life experiences.

Ah, 100% they’re going to college. There’s no if or buts about it, there’s no, there’s no leaving school at all. School doesn’t finish at second year. It doesn’t 100%, school finishes in college. (Maria, aged 31)

I’m trying to drum it into their heads now because they’re young and hopefully it’ll sink in while they’re young, the way that we’re homeless now, I keep highlighting that fact, you know what I mean? I keep asking them, ‘Please, do your best in school. Go as far as you can with your education, do not drop out, go onto college. College will be the best days of your lives. When you come out of college, you’ll be able to get a good job, you’ll be able to build on getting your own deposits for mortgages so you are never in the position that we’re in right now. You know, so I’m trying to get that all into their little heads. I know it’s an awful lot for a seven and eight-year-old to take in. (Deirdre, aged 47)

He’ll do really well in school. I know he will, because he is really clever. I would encourage him to go on and do what he wants to do, he talks about college, he talks about stuff like that now and he’s only nine. (Susan, aged 25)

So, when he finishes, I want him to go to college. I want him to study whatever. Because I am free, I always tell him, ‘Be whoever you want to be. When you grow up and then when you get to university choose the course that you want, maybe you want to be a paediatrician but she says a doctor of babies because she loves you know the ‘Pamper’s’ ad on the telly, she loves that.’ (Veronica, aged 26)

Despite the negative impact of homelessness on children’s educational experience, high parental aspirations for children’s success in school was consistently evident throughout the interviews. The following case study is reflective of high parental aspirations across the participant group, with families committed to children attending and succeeding within school despite multiple transitions and the deleterious impact of family homelessness on children’s educational experience.

Case Study

Maria is a 31-year-old mother of five children who at the time of interview was in chronic interim accommodation following 20 months living in private emergency accommodation. Maria, her partner but she was the main carer, had been housed within four weeks. Maria described how the children’s new school supported the family during the period of transition, providing advice and information on the school and the local area. The school principal made time for Maria and her children to meet with class teachers prior to commencing classes and the school provided a ‘financial waiver’ from the costs associated with the school book scheme and voluntary donation for September 2017. Maria reported that her children settled well into their new school, making new friends and forming relationships with teachers and school staff. She described how her eldest son, Padraig (aged nine) had been encouraged by his class teacher to join the school’s football team.

He was delighted that he was, you know, picked to be on the team, because there’s only so many out of each class that is on the team, you know? So he was delighted that he was picked above other people. In his opinion, you know?

Despite the challenges faced by the family in the period of homelessness and significant transitions in
schooling, Maria remained optimistic about her children’s experience of education and the experiences and opportunities education can provide for her children in the future.

100%, school finishes in College. I want them to have a better life than I have. I don’t want them to be young with kids and settling down. I want them to travel. That’s my big dream; I’d love them to travel. I know I’d miss them, but get out there and see every corner of the world before you settle down. That’s my opinion, 100%, like, you know, you need your education, do you know what I mean? What can you be or who can you be without it? That’s my opinion.

Summary of Parent Interviews

There was significant variance in family characteristics among participants in the study, highlighting that the experiences of homelessness occur within the unique context of each family. Despite differences in family composition and demographic information, all families had experienced significant levels of housing insecurity and transition since they had presented to their local authority as homeless. For a substantial number of families, homelessness occurred alongside other forms of loss and disadvantage including poverty, domestic violence, bereavement, and disability that presented additional challenges in finding and sustaining accommodation. For all but one of the parents, this was their first experience of homelessness, and feelings of loss, sadness, shame, and isolation were prevalent themes of the parent interview.

The semi-structured interviews explored parents’ perspectives on the key education-related issues faced by their children. The interviews generated in-depth discussion and provided meaningful insights into children’s school attendance, relationships with teacher and peers, engagement in learning and future educational aspirations. While parents experienced significant challenges in ensuring that their children had access to schools and early childhood settings, such educational provision was highly valued by parents. Although there were variations across age-groups, the most significant education-related need for children was the satisfaction of their fundamental requirements for food, rest and warmth. Meeting these needs while living in homeless accommodation was made more difficult by scarce financial resources, time-consuming journeys and transport costs, as well as a lack of appropriate facilities for food preparation, sleep and personal hygiene in such accommodation. These challenges were further compounded by a requirement to move within different types of homelessness accommodation. In this study, these difficulties were salient for all families but most acute for those living in private emergency accommodation such as hotels, hostels, and bed and breakfasts. Parents recognised that school systems and teachers were making best efforts to support their children, but that the primary responsibility of schools is to educate children. Parents understood that schools and teachers do not have access to support, guidance and resources to fully respond to needs arising as a result of homelessness but stated that difficulty in meeting their children’s basic needs impedes children’s school attendance, participation, and engagement in learning.
Table 5.1 indicates that a total of 46 schools participated in the survey with 25 primary and 21 post primary schools respectively.

**Provision in Schools for Pupils who are Experiencing Homelessness**

The purpose of this section was to gather information on any policies or initiatives adopted, in the schools in which respondents worked, to facilitate the educational needs of children who were experiencing homelessness.

### Section 1: Educational Professionals’ Survey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL TYPE</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post Primary DEIS</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Primary Non-DEIS</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary DEIS - Band 1</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary DEIS - Band 2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Non-DEIS</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.1: School Type of Respondents

Respondents were asked if their school had a system in place for identifying pupils who have become homeless. The results presented in Table 5.2 indicate that 16 schools have a system in place while 24 do not. Respondents who said that their school did not have a system in place were asked if they would find one useful to which 28 responded that they would.

The respondents who indicated that their school had a system in place were asked to describe that system. Two respondents reported that notification of a change in family circumstances generally came through their home school system based on the ethos of the school. Building strong interpersonal relationships was seen as important by all respondents and this, they felt, helped them to identify in an informal way those children who were experiencing homelessness.

### Systems

Respondents were asked if their school had a system in place for identifying pupils who have become homeless. The results presented in Table 5.2 indicate that 16 schools have a system in place while 24 do not. Respondents who said that their school did not have a system in place were asked if they would find one useful to which 28 responded that they would.

The respondents who indicated that their school had a system in place were asked to describe that system. Two respondents reported that notification of a change in family circumstances generally came through their home school liaison officer (HSCL) with the permission of parents and this information was then brought to the attention of the principal and the other relevant staff members. Three respondents indicated that the care or pastoral team (comprising of key educational staff including the HSCL, principal/vice-principal, guidance counsellor, year heads etc.) in their school identified pupils who were experiencing homelessness and this worked well in conjunction with a well-established ‘open door policy’ in the school. Another respondent indicated that class teachers build an open and trusting relationship with their pupils and their parents and the school supports them as best they can by linking them in with the relevant authorities. This was described as an informal system based on the ethos of the school. Building strong interpersonal relationships was seen as important by all respondents and this, they felt, helped them to identify in an informal way those children who were experiencing homelessness.

### Seeking Support

Respondents were asked if they had a system for pupils to seek support regardless of their age and if there was an appointed person in their school to respond to the pupil’s educational needs when it was known that they had become homeless. The majority of the respondents (38 of the 46) said that their school had such a system in place, and 23 respondents indicated that there was an appointed person in their school to support the pupil.

### Provision of School-based Supports

Respondents were provided with a list of possible school-based supports and asked to indicate if their school provided any of these. Table 5.2 indicates that 38 of the 46 respondents said their school provided pupils with access to a trusted adult and 36 said that it provided advocacy for pupils’ needs. In addition, more than half the principals in the survey (15) indicated that their school provided further support for pupils through provision of counselling and referral for counselling.

In the great majority of cases, respondents said that their school
provided a waiver of the voluntary contribution, and also provided school lunches. In the case of ‘Before-school care’ and ‘After-school care’, half of respondents said that this service was provided in their school. The high number of respondents reporting that their school provided lunches is in part, at least, a reflection of the fact that just over half of the sample were working in schools participating in the DECS scheme. Around half of the schools supported pupils with financial assistance for uniforms and for school materials. Supports in the areas of transportation, basic hygiene and facilitating late pick-up were less frequently reported.

Provisions to Support Transition from One School to Another

Given that children who are experiencing homelessness may have to change schools unexpectedly, and perhaps more than once, the survey asked respondents to identify any specific provision in place in their school or within its classrooms that would assist pupils in this regard.

- **General Initiatives within the School**
  - Of the 46 respondents, 19 indicated that there were services and facilities in place in their school that would help pupils adapt. Examples of the kind of provision mentioned by respondents include:
    - **Homework Provision**
      - Providing time and space in school to complete homework and assignments was facilitated through access to the library and providing printouts, to assist pupils with their homework as opposed to assuming that they have access to the books that they would require. No homework was given which had to be conducted on the internet and discretion was used in all of the above.
  - **Provision of School-based Facilities**
    - A number of participants indicated that their school had in place initiatives such as breakfast and homework clubs. One school adopted an inclusive and innovative approach to providing free lunches for pupils who had been identified as experiencing homelessness. Pupils were given vouchers by the school which were then redeemed for lunch; as all students were required to have vouchers the system ensured anonymity for pupils who were experiencing homelessness.
    - **Having a parents’ space was cited as being important a number of respondents.** Such a facility enabled schools to provide information sessions for parents on how to register for social welfare, how to register with homelessness organisations as well as enabling the provision of one-to-one support if and when required. This was generally facilitated by the Home School Community Liaison Scheme which was also instrumental in referring families to local agencies for financial and other support.
  - **Whole School Approach**
    - **Survey participants were asked if they had been directly involved in discussions with parents regarding the practical issues which were affecting the pupil in the school environment.** For example, difficulties in getting to school on time, lack of materials. Such information was then shared with the key teachers in the school which then facilitated ongoing discussion with the pupil in how best the school could support him or her.

Accommodating the Educational Needs of Children Experiencing Homelessness

Survey participants were asked if they had been directly involved in discussions with parents regarding the specific needs of children whose families were experiencing homelessness accommodation about their personal circumstances; 23 respondents indicated that they had been involved in such discussions. Respondents were asked to describe how this had helped them to respond to the educational needs of the pupil in their classroom; a summary of replies given is provided below.

- **Advocacy**
  - A common theme emerging from these responses was the assistance that schools gave to parents in relation to their needs and those of their children. In particular, several respondents indicated that they had advocated on behalf of the family and in doing so had gained a clearer understanding of the specific challenges with which the families were coping and how these were impacting on the child in the school environment.

Table 5.3: Parents Sharing Information about Homelessness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDICATOR</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As soon as they become homeless</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When they are unable to make a voluntary contribution</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the class teacher raises concerns</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the pupil’s behaviour changes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the pupil’s attendance record changes</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When their living conditions have become untenable</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We aim to lessen the impact of homelessness by providing a safe and enjoyable environment in our school.

Sharing Information about Homelessness Circumstances

The principals who participated in the survey were asked if, in their experience, parents are reluctant to inform the school that they have become homeless. Six respondents ‘yes’, and six said ‘no’. Respondents who responded ‘yes’ were asked why they thought parents might be reluctant to share this information.

Most respondents cited shame, stigma, embarrassment, fear of rejection, fear of the reaction of others and not wanting to be treated differently as key contributory factors in pupils’ reluctance to inform the school that they were living in homelessness accommodation. One respondent noted:

Younger children are often not aware and some are having an adventure and staying in a hotel which can be exciting in the short term but as they become older they are aware and it can be difficult as they can’t have play dates/birthday parties like other children. In school news (daily exchange between peers and class-based teachers) it can become obvious how their lives are different and as a result you can

...
Table 5.4: When/How Children Reveal Homelessness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDICATOR</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class teacher raises concerns</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in attendance record</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work pattern changes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inability to complete homework</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour changes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living conditions become untenable</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediately they become homeless</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to participate in afterschool activities</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5.1: Awareness of Needs Arising from Homelessness

![Graph showing awareness levels for children who are homeless](image)

Awareness of Needs of Children who are Homeless, Professional Dialogue and Offering Support

In this section, the survey sought to explore the type of discussions that had taken place in schools between staff about pupils experiencing homelessness and how it helped them to develop their awareness of the issue and identify the type of support that pupils required.

> Awareness

Respondents were first asked to self-report on their level of personal awareness on the specific needs of children who are experiencing homelessness. Nine respondents indicated they had a lot of awareness; 14 had some and 10 respondents had a little awareness. Only one respondent indicated that they had none (Figure 5.1: Awareness of Needs Arising from Homelessness).

> Professional Dialogue

Respondents were asked if they had participated in professional dialogue with other staff members at their school about pupils who were homeless. A clear majority – 34 respondents – indicated that they had participated in such discussions; 12 respondents had not.

Participants were asked to indicate when, in their experience, pupils shared this information, an overview of their responses is provided in Table 5.4.

The results indicate that pupils primarily shared information when accumulative changes occurred in their attendance record, work patterns and inability to complete homework. It is worth noting that the class teacher is central to observing and reporting on these accumulative changes.

In the absence of external supports a ‘go-to’ person for pupils and families was appointed in several schools. In some cases, schools paid for transport and removed any school-based financial commitments – for example, school subscriptions were waived.

> What did not work?

• Respondents reported a sense of helplessness in the face of the problems affecting pupils who were homeless, especially when advocating on behalf of their families (through writing letters of support to housing departments and agencies). It did not speed up the family’s access to more suitable accommodation.

• One respondent noted that limited funding impacted on their capacity to take action; other respondents experienced difficulties in finding out what resources are available for families who were homeless. It was noted that even when the school identified agencies which might help, the onus is still on the family to travel to the city centre to register for these services. However, in some cases, this places additional burdens on parents and sometimes such journeys are simply not feasible.

• Respondents perceived that regardless of supports that had been put in place, there was a decline in mental health and well-being of pupils who had been living in hotel accommodation for long periods of time.

> Mental health and well-being has continued to deteriorate. When sharing one room with a sibling and two adults for a prolonged period of time it becomes very hard regardless of what is put in place.
Another respondent noted that despite providing a structure of support, families may be moved far away from the area where they had been living and their children may be unable to continue in the school.

It was also noted that summer holidays can mean a break in the consistency of the support provided by the school.

What Might be more Useful?

All respondents to this question saw the necessity of appointing a key contact person in the school for parents and pupils or a dedicated person attached to a cluster of schools, especially where schools do not have access to a HSCL service. Additional funding would be necessary to enable schools, especially those which did not have DEIS status, to provide a framework of support. One respondent from a DEIS school stated:

I think DEIS schools are well funded but I’m not sure how non-DEIS schools cope and provide support.

Supporting pupils’ mental-health and well-being was also cited as being critical, with particular reference being made to establishing a referral system independent of parents for those pupils over 18 years, having access to a counsellor in school, and providing support to pupils over the summer break where possible.

Finally, it was noted that improved communication between the key workers in specific agencies and the school would help the school identify and respond to the pupil’s immediate needs.

Engaging in discussions with families about their personal circumstances led to a number of initiatives which enabled schools to provide specific targeted support to pupils, including co-ordinating services, educational resources and peer mentoring.

Identifying a specific contact person for parents was seen to be critical in enabling and facilitating discussion as was having access to extra educational resources and support.

Advocating on behalf of families was seen as a key action that schools might engage in but a high level of frustration was evident given respondents’ experience that advocacy to support parents’ applications for housing had not had any effect. Respondents also reported a noticeable decline in well-being and mental health for those pupils who had remained in emergency accommodation for some time and suggested that a referral system be put in place specifically for those pupils 18 years and over. Additional funding for non-DEIS schools to enable them to provide a framework of support and improved communication between key workers in homelessness services and schools were seen as necessary to enabling schools provide for the educational needs of pupils who were experiencing homelessness.

Access to support agencies was rated as the third most important resource, followed by the provision of additional classes to consolidate learning. Access to information to support families was rated as the fifth most important resource. Funding for school lunches and assistance with uniforms were ranked lowest – but were still seen by as important by a significant number of respondents.

Continuity of Learning

Respondents were asked to indicate in order of importance what factors, in their opinion, were necessary to facilitate and provide for a continuity of learning for pupils experiencing homelessness. Forty-six responses were recorded and ranked in order of importance in Table 5.5.

Obtaining previous school records was seen to be the most important action to provide for continuity of learning, followed by helping pupils to manage the transition to the new school. Providing additional support for learning and making allowances for homework completion were considered to be of less importance. Providing activities to facilitate integration, monitoring school attendance and assessment of current needs were seen as the least important measures for ensuring continuity of learning.

Requirements to Enable Schools Support Pupils

Respondents were asked to indicate what schools need in order to effectively provide for the educational needs of children who are homeless. The responses are illustrated in figure 5.2.

Respondents indicated that Special Education Support was the most important resource that schools required to effectively provide for the educational needs of children who are experiencing homelessness. Specific funding to support meeting the additional needs of such pupils was of almost equal importance.

Figure 5.2: What Schools Need in Order to Respond to Pupils’ Educational Needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with uniforms</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding breakfast club</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision transport</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework club</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with school materials</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding school lunches</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional classes to consolidate learning</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to information to support families</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to support agencies</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding additional needs</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN support</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.5: Providing for Continuity of Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obtaining previous school records</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping pupils manage transitions to your school</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing additional support for learning</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making allowances for homework completion</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing welcoming activities to facilitate integration</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring school attendance</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessing current needs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Policy Issues

The question of how current school policies in respondents’ schools i.e. enrolment, transfer and advocacy considered the needs of children who become homeless was explored with the respondents in the survey for principals (12).

Enrolment Policies

Principals were asked if their school enrolment policy facilitated mid-year transfer for pupils who become homeless and 10 respondents said yes and two respondents said no. Respondents were then asked if on reflection, their policy presented challenges for these pupils and five said yes and seven said no. When asked if school management would be willing to change their policy to facilitate these pupils, eight said yes, one said no and three did not know.

Transition – Transfer Information

Respondents were asked to indicate if they had received the National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA) Educational Passport useful when transferring or receiving information about pupils making the transfer from one school to another. The document supports the transfer of pupil information from primary to post-primary school. Six respondents indicated it useful while six indicated no. Respondents who indicated yes were asked to explain how it helped. The responses included:

- It ensures that additional supports are in place including books, uniforms and other requirements;
- The information provides the academic ability of the child and where supports are needed. However, it is the pre-visit to the primary school that informs our school about the real needs of the child;
- Knowledge helps us to assign the appropriate support.

Impact on Educational Experience

Participants were then asked what aspects of a pupil’s educational experience they considered were impacted upon when they become homeless. The findings outlined below are a summary of the key points made in the replies of 36 respondents from the educational survey only. The analysis is set out under three main headings: Basic Needs; Social and Emotional Development; School Life.

Basic Needs

Respondents overwhelmingly reported that difficulties in meeting basic needs was evident in a lack of adequate food and nutrition, lack of routine, difficulties in maintaining personal hygiene, the absence of a consistent place of safety and the inappropriate amount of time spent travelling, all of which were having a harmful effect on pupils’ well-being and their ability to be able to participate in school life. One respondent noted, when these needs not being met, the function of attending school changed.

- Lack of routine, space to do homework, the insecurity of the situation, lack of proper facilities, place in the family (e.g. eldest child) all contribute to a change of focus. The school becomes a haven (warm, welcoming, stable, routines etc.) rather than a place of learning. The caring agenda comes to the fore and the academics take a back seat and all of these factors have an impact on the educational experience.

Social and Emotional Development

Respondents specifically noted that pupils experiencing homelessness presented with a number of visible mental health issues, including high levels of anxiety, low levels of self-esteem, which ultimately impacted on their ability to socialise in school and maintain friendships.

- Their social experience of school: they become less sociable, more quiet and reserved, they can’t spend time hanging around after school, they don’t sit with their friends at lunch time because they may not have any lunch with them.

Another respondent commented on the impact of consistently missing school as a result of their chaotic living conditions.

- Missing out on school activities that are special, such as school tours, library trips, storyteller visits etc.

It was suggested that some pupils develop behavioural problems, reflecting an ‘acting out’ of their distress. In turn, this may reflect an ‘acting out’ of their distress. In turn, this may result in a breakdown in their relationships within the school.

- They miss out on days at school as result of tiredness, then fall behind in their work. Often behavioural problems follow which result in poor confidence and an apathetic approach to school life – in short, a breakdown in relationships.

- Their mental health is greatly impacted; they are moved around subject and lack of attendance is a result of tiredness, then fall behind in their work. Often behavioural problems follow which result in poor confidence and an apathetic approach to school life. A majority of respondents noted that many pupils’ experiences were leading to a deterioration in their mental health which ultimately impacted on their ability to engage positively in school. Their mental health is greatly impacted; they are moved around subject and lack of attendance as result of poor confidence and an apathetic approach to school life – in short, a breakdown in relationships. Finally, one respondent noted:

- All aspects of the child’s educational experience are impacted upon.

In summary, the impact of being homeless was seen to impact on all aspects of school life and
was noted to relate to the lack of adequate provision for children’s basic needs while experiencing homelessness and living in emergency accommodation. It was suggested that the function of school changes from being a place of learning to a place of safety, routine and predictability. However, poor attendance and living far away from school impacted on academic achievement and social relationships, leading in some cases to the development of behavioural problems. The difficulties faced by children who are homeless may sometimes lead ultimately to the breakdown of critical relationships for children, both those with fellow students and those with teachers.

### 1. Basic Needs

The ‘Basic Needs’ domain refers to meeting basic physical needs including food, water, sleep, shelter and their impact on the child and his or her management of the learning environment and school-based activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Indicators of Pupils who are Homeless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For the purposes of this research, a set of indicators was developed, drawing on the review of literature on educational outcomes for children experiencing homelessness, food poverty and those who had additional or special educational needs. These indicators were contextualised within the framework of the theory of the ‘hierarchy of needs’, outlined by Maslow (1943). This was to provide an insight into the fundamental educational needs of pupils experiencing homelessness in the Irish context. Respondents to the online survey were presented with a list of items that described children’s educational needs in four domains: (1) Basic Needs; (2) Security, Routine and Predictability; (3) Friendship, Trust and Belonging; and (4) Attitudes to Schools and Educational Aspirations. Participants were provided with a descriptor for each domain and asked to respond to each item that describes ‘the child experiencing homelessness’ by selecting 2 if that item is Very True or Often True; 1 if that item is Somewhat or Sometimes True; 0 if that item is Not True, and DK (Don’t Know) if they did not have an answer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5.6: Children’s Basic Needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE CHILD EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS</th>
<th>Very True/Often True</th>
<th>Somewhat/Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is well-rested, alert and ready for learning</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not appear hungry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is dressed in full uniform</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains energy levels throughout the day</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is physically healthy</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has basic hygiene needs met</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2. Security, Routine and Predictability

This domain is concerned with school as a place of safety, stability and refuge from uncertainty. It refers to physical, emotional and psychological safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE CHILD EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS</th>
<th>Very True/Often True</th>
<th>Somewhat/Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed by a sudden change in the school environment</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attends school regularly (&lt;20 days absence)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily upset by correction or admonishment from class teachers or peers</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequently arrives late to school</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completes homework</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiences peer to peer bullying</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ask for additional support from teacher/staff</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily frustrated in the school environment</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makes friends easily and responds to unfamiliar adults</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents attend meetings</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Friendship, Trust and Belonging

This domain encompasses the child’s relationship with teachers, peers and the wider school community. It refers to the child's friendships and interactions, as well as their sense of belonging.

Table 5.8: Relationships within School

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE CHILD EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS</th>
<th>Very True/ Often True</th>
<th>Somewhat/ Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Has a ‘best friend’ or small group of close friends</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responds positively to praise and encouragement from class teacher</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participates in extracurricular activities</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has limited awareness of or is intolerant of other children’s needs</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has their own identity and sense of belonging within class group</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asks questions, answers questions, shares thoughts in class setting</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appears socially isolated from peer group</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will talk to and with the class teacher</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed within the school environment</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations

This domain refers to the child’s academic self-worth and encompasses their educational experiences attitudes and aspirations.

Table 5.9: Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE CHILD EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS</th>
<th>Very True/ Often True</th>
<th>Somewhat/ Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is aware of their individual strengths and capabilities</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows interest, enthusiasm and motivation for school work</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takes pleasure in academic progress</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finds aspects of academic work challenging</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows poor persistence when faced with challenging tasks</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displays a fear of failure</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary

The purpose of developing a set of indicators for pupils who are homeless in the Irish context was to gain an insight into, and an understanding of, how educational professionals perceive the effects of homelessness on children’s ability to engage in school life.

The results indicate that, in the view of these professionals, the impact of homelessness is evident in each one of the following four domains – Basic Needs; Security, Routine and Predictability; Friendship, Trust and Belonging; Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations, but not in all areas of these domains.

The most significant impact of homelessness is evident to the respondents in the domain of Basic Needs. The replies of a majority of respondents show they perceive that children who are homeless do not get sufficient rest, may be hungry while they are in school, are unable to maintain energy levels throughout the day, and do not present in school dressed in full uniform.

With regard to the domain of Security, Routine and Predictability, the majority of respondents perceived that pupils experiencing homelessness frequently arrive late to school, can become distressed by a sudden change in the school environment, may not
Section 2: Educational Professionals’ Interviews

The themes that emerged from the surveys were explored in more detail and interviews were conducted with educational professionals.

The Phenomenon of Homelessness among Children Attending School

Participants in the interviews were unanimous that schools were experiencing a higher number of pupils who were homeless than was previously the case. One principal, who had moved schools over the past 10 years, and was now working in a DEIS – Band 1 school, noted:

“Well, my overall experience is that it wasn’t an issue say fifteen years ago, and if it was an issue, you didn’t hear about it, you didn’t speak about it. But then three years ago, since I have come here, I have been made very aware very, very quickly that there is a lot of homeless families.

Another principal noted the increase in the number of children experiencing homelessness who were pupils in her school:

“There is an increasing number of families who are presenting as homeless and a lot of ours [pupils] are based in the X Hotel so there’s definitely been an increase and we get a lot of kids from the X.

The fact that DEIS schools support children from vulnerable families and communities was noted by all of the interviewees. However, one teacher stated that supporting pupils who are experiencing homelessness is different:

“I think it’s new. It’s only in the last two years I’ve been here I’ve actually had children in the class that have been affected by it so it’s still relatively new. There’d always be, like, broken families or poverty, that’s always sort of been here. And I think even when I was in school, although it wasn’t very common, it was beginning to come, this would be kind of late eighties, early nineties, whereas now that’s nearly the norm here but the homelessness is much… it’s a new thing. And I’d say a lot of people are only beginning to learn about it and the impact it has. Even the children themselves a lot of them in the class wouldn’t know about this situation. But I think in a few years it will be the norm for a lot of people.

However, another principal was adamant that their school was not accepting this phenomenon as normal:

“So, what we’re trying to make sure we’re not doing (emphases added) is we’re trying to make sure that we’re not normalising [emphases added] it and that it just becomes a tick in the box, yeah, this family is homeless, yes, okay, tick, you know that in our discussions that we don’t accept it as being a normal or a natural kind of phenomenon if you like.

Getting to School

Respondents in the survey indicated that one of the biggest challenges for pupils accessing and actually getting to school was the distance they had to travel and how this in turn impacted on their educational experiences. This theme was explored in detail with the interviewees. One principal noted:

“Travel, to me, seems to be the biggest issue with a lot of the homeless families. They’re very appreciative to have a home or have somewhere to stay, it’s better than having nothing. But getting to school and getting home from school, and then the daily chores, simple things like making dinner...

Another principal articulated how the distance travelled by families impacted on their day:

“So, for example, with one of our families the children have to be in school for half eight to avail of the breakfast club, the children are getting up at six o’clock in the morning. They get out, they do whatever they have to do, they get a bus at quarter to seven, that takes them such and such a distance. They wait a few minutes, get another bus, then they’re here at half eight. Maybe the parents have commitments, so they pick them up at half two, they may go to a friend’s house, they may go wherever, and that might take them up to four o’clock, and then they start making the journey home. And they mightn’t be home until six or half six.

Travel distance was also considered to impact on punctuality and attendance:

“Yes, punctuality would be as much an issue as absenteeism; they can come in at all sorts of times in the morning. I suppose if they get up late at a particular time they may just say there’s a point of no return at which they won’t bother coming to school...

In turn, the impact of arriving consistently late to school was seen to have social implications for pupils. Consider the exchange of opinions of one principal and HSCL below:

“When you arrive late… It’s unsettling, you’re coming in, you’re feeling different, you walk in the door, everyone’s eyes turn to see who’s coming in the door.

“You don’t know what’s going on...

“You’ve missed out on what’s going on, yes, so you’re unsettled straight away, so you’re walking into an experience in school, which is not as you know relaxing and calm as it should be for the children. The comfort of being able to walk in off the line on the yard with your pals in the morning, there’s a social aspect to it as well.

Sharing Information and Providing Support

The question of how and when parents inform the school of the fact that they are homeless and the processes by which this information may be shared within the school in order to provide support to families and pupils was explored with respondents. One school principal described the process in her school as follows:

Case Study

We work, and everybody knows this, we work on a ‘need to know’ basis. So, it’s all about making sure that the children are protected, their families are protected you know and everybody in the school knows that there is no gossip in the staff room or anything like that, you know it’s fast becoming a folkloric care about that. So, we work on a ‘need to know’, but if a child
then presents with difficulties then I give the teacher the information that might explain that behaviour.

Sharing information happens through the vehicle of our case team meeting and the Home School Liaison Officer. Either a parent has come to me or the teachers have gone to the home school, wondering if, perhaps, you know, what this is right [that the family is homeless] or could this be if the parent hasn’t identified themselves. And so, what we try to do then is just to check that it is true, see if the mum or child wants to talk about it, wants to look for some support and then it’s just to see what practical supports we can put in place. And one of the practical things we do is lots of kind of advocacy, you know, I’m trying to ring letters to various people you know the council etc, etc and making cases for particular families.

The other thing we do is, we look out in the mornings particularly just to see if the children are hungry and we make sure that they get a breakfast. Sometimes they might have missed the breakfast club, so the SNA in the class or the SNA in the corridor – we don’t have an SNA in every class, obviously – but the children would be aware of the homeless children on that corridor or in that class and would make sure that they get fed. Other times, when I’m in the school completion programme we make sure that those children are categorised for after-school activities, for you know, things like homework clubs, basketball, soccer, etc.

We try and look out for that significant adult in their lives just to make sure that if they’re willing to talk to somebody that there’s somebody there for them, that they know who to go to and who to link in with. Other than that, we feel kind of powerless really.

Despite the fact that the function of the staff of the HSCL service is to provide support to families, one interviewee noted that parents may not confide in these staff members at an early stage:

People are quite proud, they don’t necessarily tell you upfront that you know they became homeless or whatever so it could be a while before you’d establish that they are, you might see a pattern emerging with the child coming late or something like that, so it could be a little while before that feeds into what we know.

However, once information about a child’s homelessness is revealed to the school, a number of initiatives and supports are put in place for pupils. One principal spoke about how they tried to reduce the amount of time a child had to travel to school two days a week:

We had one little girl last year coming from Dún Laoghaire and so what she used to have to do is, she was even a good bit outside Dún Laoghaire to get a bus to Dún Laoghaire, a train from Dún Laoghaire into town and a bus from town out here. So, she was, getting up at about kind of half six, you know, trying to make it here for nine. Now what we did was two days a week we paid for a taxi out of home school funds. Just to know so that she could have some bit of a lie-in you know, two of the mornings a week.

Other respondents said that they gave families whatever it was that they needed but some things were beyond their remit.

So, we give them everything they need. Uniforms, books, discretionary things like – depending on the family, obviously, and what their situation is, because some families are living in hotels, others in bed and breakfast.

You’d make phone calls, if they come in and ask you to ring, whether it could be social welfare, you make a phone call. You’d do whatever they ask you to do, or whatever you might feel help. But a lot of time it comes back to the simple fact that, I think we alluded to earlier, they’re from the area or they’ve lived in the area, but they’re living outside the area, it there any way you [i.e. the principal] can help us to get us back into the area.

Schools were also discreet in how they provided extra food when they saw the need.

So, if there’s extra lunch you give it to the families, they tell you, you’d say, look, but if you do it, you wouldn’t say, now, if you’re homeless, you’re getting… you wouldn’t do it like that. It’s discreet. And they’re aware of that and the families appreciate that.

What the Families Need

Interviewees were asked what they needed in order to better support pupils who were experiencing homelessness. One principal said that access to funding which they could use at their discretion would be most helpful.

The taxis, you know what I mean, the taxis, the LEAP cards, just the turkey at Christmas, whatever it is like, it’s just you know all of the… that there is that humanity and flexibility allowed within the funding streams to allow schools to judiciously use those funds. That’s not all tick the box around educational attainments. Because unless our children have their basic Maslow needs you know their hunger and everything else looked after, you know then we’re on a highway into nothing trying to teach them you know what you would expect. Really frustrated. ‘And tell her to go down to Citizen’s Advice and do all of these things. She wouldn’t be homeless if she was able to do all of these things! That’ll be my take on it.

And in the ideal world you’d love to see all integrated services working well together you know… you know you’re dealing with and you talked about social workers earlier there’s such a churn and turnover and people handling cases that it’s next to impossible to have any continuity just on that level alone and then you know agencies like Dublin Corporation or whatever City Council don’t want to talk to schools again, having access to information was considered to be important:

If a family come into me and say they’re homeless, a number I could ring, a person I could contact that may not solve the issue but would direct me, tell me where to go with it, as opposed to my experience last year where over the course of two days, ringing around in circles.

Having access to extra resources, and in particular, additional teachers, was cited as being critical for schools to support pupils experiencing homelessness.

Teachers… an extra teacher to maybe just work with families, if there are families coming in late, that I can say, they’re missing out on it every day, if we’ve an extra teacher here who has blocks throughout the day to work with these children that are vulnerable. Maybe even to do family things with them like cooking.

An extra teacher, if someone offered me ten thousand and offered me a teacher, I’d take the teacher. Just the resource, a teacher to work with the families. And maybe if there’s issues that I’m missing that I actually… they can stand shoulder to shoulder because there is a possibility that there are families here that have slipped through the net that are homeless, and we think everything is fine but things aren’t fine.

Teachers’ Perspectives on the Impact of Homelessness

A key aim of this research was to attempt to capture the experience and perception of teachers on how being homeless impacts on pupils’ educational experiences. An interview was conducted with one teacher who had been identified through a parent interview on their views in this regard.

A number of issues emerged throughout the interview that encapsulated the teacher’s perceptions on how being homeless was affecting one
She can become quite withdrawn. She doesn’t talk about where, like about eight or nine of those Educational Professionals’ Perspectives. Service Profile. And just to give an insight into her ability maybe due to tiredness, you look back on where she was schooling and had poor literacy skills. The child was losing ground in her quantitative survey with professionals interviews with parents and in the – the impact on academic conditions, the absence of a proper learning environment. She stressed that it’s a home and doesn’t talk about that she isn’t in a home. The teacher noted an issue that had also been highlighted in the interviews with parents and in the quantitative survey with professionals – the impact on academic performance of difficult living conditions, the absence of a proper space in which to do homework and having to travel a long distance to school. All of these factors meant that the child was losing ground in her schooling and had poor literacy skills.

She’s a very bright girl, very capable but she is exhausted and you can see that she, there’s a real lack of motivation there. And if you look back on where she was a couple of years ago to where she is now, you would say she isn’t performing to the best of her ability maybe due to tiredness, lack of motivation. Her handwriting isn’t, it’s nearly in keeping with the disorganisation of maybe home life. I don’t know if she has a proper place to do homework so the homework is although it may be done, it’s of a very poor standard. Apalling handwriting at times if I’m being honest and I don’t know if it’s that she hasn’t a proper space to do it. That, and being exhausted, I think is really affecting her, like she’s not achieving the scores that she could be achieving.
The teacher noted that her pupil had not explicitly told her that she was homeless; however, as the child got to know the teacher she was beginning to share some personal information.

I can’t even remember how the conversation started, and she opened up a little bit and then it was nearly like I’ve said too much and I didn’t want to push. And she added in there that she’s really lonely for this area where she is, misses her friends. She really misses not being able to play outside. I asked about the weekend and she said: ‘The only thing we really do go is to Aldi but I can’t play out the way I used to play.’ She was allowed play outside the front street and she’s a knock onto different children in the class and she said all that’s gone and she’s really lonely for her friendships, for the independence that she had.

Having this type of information made the teacher more acutely aware of how exploring specific topics that might permeate different curricular areas, for example, what you eat and what you cook, would be somewhat irrelevant when you lived in emergency accommodation and again impacted on her discussion in class.

And I think it’s a vicious circle because we had talked about what do you get for dinner, even in Irish, we’re, you’re doing B and it’s all about what you eat and it’s so zoned in about healthy eating... it’s everywhere. Like we have the Food Dudes programme here and we have. I think it’s called, it’s a new one, Super Troopers, and the idea is you try and eat as much fresh fruit and vegetables and home-cooked food. And I don’t think, obviously she’s not getting any chance to get a home-cooked dinner and a lot of packet food. And I can see, even over the summer, the difference that’s made.
The teacher continued on how specific issues were affecting the child:

It appears that she has weight issues now; she would have been next door to me last year and when she came back over the summer I noticed and I think she is very aware of that.

However, the fact that the teacher was aware of her pupil’s situation led her to question how she managed her approach in delivering the primary school curriculum while also being sensitive to the needs of her pupil. She specifically referred to the importance of in-service training in this regard:

We got a bit of training yesterday on SPHE and it really opened my eyes to the different language you should use and how you should approach certain topics. And this is something I’m not quite... I had no idea what it must be like. It’s very hard for me to understand when I don’t know so maybe a bit of staff training in how to, even using the correct vocabulary. I’m not quite sure how I should approach it, it’s a learning curve for me; I’m trying my best. And I think it will be a bit of maybe I shouldn’t have said that and I’ll learn as I go but possibly staff training.

She also valued the dialogue that she had engaged in with other colleagues and having access to information on a ‘need to know’ basis was seen as important in contributing to her understanding of the needs of pupils in her school who are experiencing homelessness.

And just to give an insight of how, even the few little conversations I’ve had with the home school liaison staff member it’s given me more of an insight. But I arrived in on the 1st of September and I wasn’t specifically told well look, we are aware of this. I think though across the board I think we, as teachers, need even to pass over from one teacher to the other, that’s huge. Like you could spend a week, and not on a, on a real ‘need to know’ basis, not even on from a gossip, like ‘I ever say that, but on a need to know basis.

Early Journey* Community Childcare Service

Given that children from zero to four years account for the largest percentage of children experiencing homelessness (Census 2016), the final case study reflects the experience of one community not-for-profit childcare service that provided for 18 families experiencing homelessness in 2017. While the services offered and experiences of the setting cannot be generalised to all community not-for-profit childcare services, it provides insight into the experiences of early childhood professionals in supporting children and their families.

Early Journey is a community based not-for-profit childcare setting that has been in operation in a designated area of deprivation and disadvantage in Dublin for over 40 years. The service was established to meet demand for childcare referrals from the Health Service Executive including Public Health Nurses and/or Social Work Teams. The setting is a purpose built childcare facility that offers full day care for children aged six months to five years as well as parenting advice and support. The building comprises five pre-school rooms, a baby and toddler room, kitchen and dining area for children, outdoor play areas, a sensory room and a speech and language therapy room. Provision includes facilities to meet children’s personal care needs with changing areas, washing machines and showers. There is a cot room for children aged less than two years and each pre-school room offers a quiet space and rest as required. Children are provided with a minimum of one hot meal per day as well as breakfast and a snack. The service offers a range of provision including full-time care, part-time care and sessional services. The service adheres to the High Scope Curriculum and staff are trained to support children’s social and emotional development and conflict resolution.

Childcare places are part funded by Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA) Schemes including the Early Childhood Care and Education Programme (ECCE or the Free Pre-school Scheme), the Community Childcare Subvention Scheme and the Community Childcare Subvention Resettlement (TCAR) Scheme and this contributes to just over 50 per cent of overall all running costs. The latter programme was introduced by Minister for Children and Youth Affairs, Dr Katherine Zappone and is one of the supports to ensure the remainder of costs are funded by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection, parent and charitable donations as well as Tusla, the Child and Family Agency with funds made available by the Prevention, Partnership and Family Support (PPFS) Programme.

Phenomena of Homelessness in the Child-care service

Until two years ago, the setting did not have experience of children and families who were living in emergency or temporary homeless accommodation. In 2017-2018 the setting made provision for 18 families who had presented as homeless. Approximately eight of the families were already availing of services within the setting, with the remainder of the children being referred through self-referral or referrals from the HSE, Tusla and community organisations. The service provider described the challenges of high demand for childcare places and prioritising provision for children living in temporary or emergency accommodation. The setting made provision for children living in temporary or emergency accommodation. The setting aimed to provide five hours’ care and education per day as well as breakfast and a snack. In January 2017, the setting benefited from the introduction of the CCSRN (TCAR) Scheme which offered a contribution towards five hours’ care and education each day at no additional cost to the children and their families.

*Service Profile

Early Journey is a community based not-for-profit childcare setting that has been in operation in a designated area of deprivation and disadvantage in Dublin for over 40 years. The service was established to meet demand for childcare referrals from the Health Service Executive including Public Health Nurses and/or Social Work Teams. The setting is a purpose built childcare facility that offers full day care for children aged six months to five years as well as parenting advice and support. The building comprises five pre-school rooms, a baby and toddler room, kitchen and dining area for children, outdoor play areas, a sensory room and a speech and language therapy room. Provision includes facilities to meet children’s personal care needs with changing areas, washing machines and showers. There is a cot room for children aged less than two years and each pre-school room offers a quiet space and rest as required. Children are provided with a minimum of one hot meal per day as well as breakfast and a snack. The service offers a range of provision including full-time care, part-time care and sessional services. The service adheres to the High Scope Curriculum and staff are trained to support children’s social and emotional development and conflict resolution.

Childcare places are part funded by Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA) Schemes including the Early Childhood Care and Education Programme (ECCE or the Free Pre-school Scheme), the Community Childcare Subvention Scheme and the Community Childcare Subvention Resettlement (TCAR) Scheme and this contributes to just over 50 per cent of overall all running costs. The latter programme was introduced by Minister for Children and Youth Affairs, Dr Katherine Zappone and is one of the supports to ensure the remainder of costs are funded by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection, parent and charitable donations as well as Tusla, the Child and Family Agency with funds made available by the Prevention, Partnership and Family Support (PPFS) Programme.
In January last year when the new grant (CCS(T)) came out I was able to change them from the substandard grant and it was great because it meant they didn’t have to pay anymore, even though they were here a long time and they used to pay a fee. And it was great, the grant that came in took an awful lot of pressure off them because they had the extra bus fare to pay and like just the worry of being in the hotel room and then having to get buses and then some of them had to get two buses over.

### Systems of Identification

The setting indicated that they generally became aware of the families’ experience of homelessness from parental disclosure to staff within the HighScope curriculum. The service provider stated that the majority of parents made the disclosure to the child’s key-worker. This communication was said to rely on established, trusting relationships between the parents and early childhood educators.

Some of them I would have found out from, some of them would put down on their application form that they’re living in the hotel…. Now the girls, through conversation with the mammy, because they’ve all got very good relationships with the staff, you know. The children would all have key-workers and the key-workers would have a very close relationship with the parents and it’s usually through that. Or it could be if a parent is falling behind with fees and I have to talk to them and it might come up.

### Identifying and Accommodating the Needs of Children

The service provider described how the service responds to the needs of children and families experiencing homelessness, highlighting children’s need for sufficient, nutritionally balanced food as well as social and emotional difficulties arising from predictability and routine arising from insecure housing.

#### Basic Physiological Needs

The setting has a chef onsite and offers children a nutritionally balanced, warm meal each day as well as breakfast and a snack depending on hours of attendance. The service provider spoke of how children would be tired or hungry owing to long journeys or disrupted sleep while living in emergency accommodation. The setting responds to these needs through the provision of meals, spaces for rest and relaxation as well as daily opportunities for outdoor play and exercise. In addition, the service is part of a community-based food delivery service which provides food parcels to parents and families.

I think the difficult thing would be the children’s bedrooms, they’d be more tired coming in and things like that. They’d come in and they mightn’t have had breakfast and we’d have breakfast ready for them when they come in… the cook in the kitchen, she cooks for every single one of them and they all get a huge portion and there’s even still some left for the staff. So yeah they get good nutrition.

#### Security, Routine and Predictability

The service provider spoke of children’s needs for safety, routine, predictability, a warm meal and spaces to play, learn and relax and the negative impact of insecurity in their accommodation. Eight families had attended the setting prior to their experience of homelessness and despite being accommodating some distance from the service, the parents retained the place, with some travelling for over an hour in order to attend. The service provider described how children experiencing homelessness experienced difficulty with transition and change and how this impacted on their behaviour within the setting. She described how children can become easily upset or frustrated sometimes lashing out at staff and other children. She described how educational professionals working within the setting respond to children’s needs with responsive care, high levels of comfort and established routines and predictability within the setting. The service adheres to the HighScope Curriculum (a quality approach to early childhood care and education that is child-led and identifies and builds on children’s strengths, interests and abilities where children construct their own learning). Staff are trained to support children’s social and emotional development and conflict resolution for young children.

Yeah some of the children are not coping and that’s one of the things that’s constantly coming up when I have room meetings, even the transitions within the nursery, you know, putting on their coats to go outside, coming in, take off. We’re working with some of the children and they like wouldn’t have additional needs or anything. When they think they’re getting their coats to go outside, they don’t want to get their coats on because they think they’re going home, you know, things like this.

#### Friendship, Trust and Belonging

The service provider spoke of the importance of children’s friendships and of parents of young children that are living in emergency or temporary accommodation. These services are offered in addition to provision of early childhood care and education, within the wider remit of the charitable organisation.

I remember saying to the older little girl, we were talking about Christmas, and what are you getting and what would you like and what would really like. She said I just want a new home, I just want friends that live next door to me. My heart was breaking…. She would have been four and wasn’t in school so she was in her pre-school… she wanted to have friends that lived next door to her and she said she wanted a bike that was the other thing. I want a bike and go and call for my friends. So she was very aware that she couldn’t have a bike because they were in hotel room and she didn’t have any friends because they didn’t know where they were going to be moving to.

The importance of established daily routines, opportunities for play and responsibility to children’s basic and social emotional needs were highlighted and the setting believes that these needs are supported through key-worker systems and within the HighScope curriculum. It was also stated that the key-worker systems promote effective relationships and communication between professionals and parents.

[…] the relationship with the parents is the most important thing and then your child kind of goes in with that. If the child knows that we’ve got a really good relationship with mammy they’re much happier with us and secure, you know. But no there is no support for, and there is no support for services that don’t know the funding stands to help them understand.

### Additional Supports offered by the Child-care service

In addition to early education and care experiences, Early Journey provides additional support, advice and guidance to parents of young children that are living in emergency or temporary accommodation. These services are offered in addition to provision of early childhood care and education, within the wider remit of the charitable organisation.

#### Advocacy

The childcare provider spoke of how the childcare setting is a source of information, advice and support for parents of young children. It was reported that some mothers and families were unaware of childcare supports for families experiencing homelessness including the CCS Transitional Scheme, supplementary welfare payments and supports available from charitable organisations. The service provider stated that often this information would be shared by word-of-mouth among mothers living in emergency accommodation, or when presenting to the childcare place for a place for their child.

In addition, the service provider is often asked to write letters of support on behalf of families seeking additional financial support through Supplementary Welfare Allowance (SWA) or charitable organisations.

Today one of the parents, a young girl, came in and she asked me could I write a letter for her. She was after finding out that one of other mothers had got help with her payment through XX (Charitable Organisation). So they (the mothers) pass on messages like that, to say go in and ask about that. And she might give you that.

The childcare provider also spoke of supporting other community-based settings, sharing information and working with other early childhood professionals to ensure children could access funding for childcare places and families as quickly as possible.

#### Parenting Support and Programmes

The service provider spoke of the challenges of parenting young children that are living in emergency or temporary accommodation. The service provides a safe space for parents to talk with staff as well as access to more specific supports such as parenting programmes. Parents are invited to come into the setting to play with and alongside their children participate in a weekly parenting programme delivered at no additional cost. The service provider reported that discrete supports, advice and safe spaces to share their experiences can significantly support them through their experience of homelessness.

I suppose I see it in the parents more than I see it in the children. I see the parents getting very upset. They might come in and have a bad night with the kids where they didn’t sleep and they’d come in and have a good cry here. And we do a parenting course. It’s a cent of security training with them, about the relationships with their children and we do that in the nursery every Wednesday. And I’ve got them through and join that because they don’t seem to have much of a relationship with the children because they’re constantly worried… So, I do see the parents tend to have a lot of stress and worry on their shoulders. The children that come into us I actually don’t see them, I don’t know any of their addresses I wouldn’t be able to pinpoint the children.

#### Food Hampers

The childcare setting provides families experiencing homelessness with food hampers including snacks, tinned goods and dried food products that are made available through the Fund for European Aid to the most Deprived (FEAD). The setting coordinates deliveries for their own service and a number of other community childcare settings in the local area to provide basic food stuffs to families living in temporary and emergency accommodation.

We divide it between some of the other childcare services and then we make hampers up for our parents.
homeless. Now it’s all dried food so it’s things that they can bring home and just use it. We have soups, you know, cuppa soups and Pot Noodles, now I know they’re not great but the parents are delighted with them.

Early Journey has over 40 years’ experience of providing early childhood care and education and family support in an area of deprivation and disadvantage. The setting has extensive experience of working with families and alongside other professionals such as Public Health Nurses, social work teams and early intervention teams. These relationships and supports have been developed over time and support staff in identifying and responding to the needs of children experiencing homelessness. In addition to DCYA funding for childcare programmes, the setting seeks out and secures additional funding and resources within their local and wider community to support families. However, as stated, this level of provision in early childhood cannot be generalised across all early childhood settings, but rather provides an example of how one organisation has responded to the phenomena of homelessness for infants and young children.

Summary

The findings from these qualitative interviews illustrates from an educational perspective the impact that homelessness is having on individual children as well as teachers in the classroom. Schools, advocating on behalf of families, are experiencing high levels of frustration in trying to access information with teachers requiring specific information on how to develop inclusive practices while delivering the curriculum. The type of initiatives and what impacts on decision-making, particularly in admissions and prioritising needs in one early childhood setting, emphasises the need for services to respond innovatively to an increasing number of children in the birth to four years age group. A number of critical areas have been identified which schools require to facilitate the educational needs of children who are experiencing homelessness. In particular schools require access to information from agencies, specific funding to support pupils as needs arise, in-service training and a coordination of services.
Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions

This study aimed to explore the educational needs of children that are experiencing homelessness. Parents and educational professionals shared their experiences of children’s access and participation in education to inform understanding and guide the provision of supports and services. The study provided insight into how schools facilitate children and their families with examples of innovative practice, and differentiated supports that respond to the educational needs of children experiencing homelessness.

The families that participated in the study varied significantly regarding family composition, periods of homelessness, type and stability of accommodation as well as the educational setting that their children attended. Despite this heterogeneity, there was significant convergence and agreement between educational professionals and parents on the education-related needs of children experiencing homelessness. These findings reflect themes emerging from other studies of family homelessness in an Irish context, including that of Keogh et al. (2006) and Share and Hennessy (2017).

This study considered how homelessness affects children’s access to and participation in education with a conceptual framework aligned with Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (1943, 1970). This provides generalised insight and thematic organisation of the education-related needs of children experiencing homelessness across the domains of: (1) Basic Physiological Needs; (2) Security, Routine and Predictability; (3) Friendship Trust and Belonging; and (4) Children’s Academic Self-Worth and Educational Aspirations. The findings of this study indicate that children experiencing homelessness cannot meaningfully engage and participate in education and learning if their fundamental needs are not satisfied.

Basic Physiological Needs

Children’s requirements for secure shelter, sufficient rest, personal care and an adequately nutritious diet emerged as the most significant areas of need impacting on children’s education. Children that are homeless in Ireland are experiencing exhaustion, hunger and increased susceptibility to illness because of poor living conditions and long journeys to and from school. Children require adequate rest, a nutritionally balanced diet and warm, clean clothing before they can fully participate in school life and learning. Children living in private emergency accommodation were noted to experience the most significant levels of need in this domain.

Safety, Routine, and Predictability

Continuity in educational provision can provide children with a sense of routine and predictability. Parents in this study made their best efforts to maintain their children’s educational provision as they considered it to be a place of safety and security in a time of significant disruption and uncertainty in children’s lives. The children’s educational settings were reported to provide children with friendships, warm teacher-child relationships and a sense of belonging within their wider school-community. Educational professionals indicated that they need to be made aware that children experiencing homelessness have specific needs so that they can respond to the child’s need for security, safety and support within the school setting. While all parents in this study indicated that they had informed their child’s school of the family circumstances, parents were uncertain as to how this information was shared and acted upon with substantial variations in the supports and accommodations offered to children. Principals, teachers and school staff discussed the lack of coordinated information and support for educators and expressed the requirement for schools to have access to information and advice that would enable practice and support staff in responding to the needs of children and parents that are experiencing homelessness.

Friendship, Trust and Belonging

Children were found to have positive relationships with teachers and their peers; however, parents and educational professionals described how disruption to children’s lives and instability arising from homelessness negatively impacted on children’s capacity for learning and ability to develop and retain relationships with peers and staff in the school setting. Social isolation was attributed to children’s withdrawal from their peer group and reduced participation in social networks and extra-curricular activities. Parents and teachers also reported children’s withdrawal from their peers as a result of secrecy and feelings of shame and embarrassment; this was especially salient for children aged ten years and older, particularly those attending secondary school. Educational professionals reported that teacher-child relationships were found to be negatively impacted by children’s punctuality, poor attendance and failure to complete homework while living in homeless accommodation. Some teachers also stated that they were uncertain of how to respond to children’s increased sensitivity, difficulty in completing homework and potential discomfort with curriculum topics that refer to home life and family composition.

Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations

The parents that participated in the study indicated that their children have positive experiences of school. As they take pleasure in academic progress and value praise and encouragement from their teachers. Educational professionals and support staff acknowledged children’s motivation and interest but noted that irregular attendance and difficulty negatively impacted children’s enthusiasm and engagement and aspects of academic attainment. Teachers reported that children who are experiencing homelessness could find aspects of learning challenging, these difficulties further compounded by children’s increased sensitivity to perceived failure or admonishment. Parents and educational professionals recognised the opportunity to promote children’s sense of achievement through authentic praise, encouragement, and recognition despite the challenges children might be experiencing as a result of homelessness.

Recommendations

The following recommendations emerged from the findings of the study. They provide a policy context for the improvement of systems, structures and services to ensure educational access and participation for children who are experiencing homelessness.

Families with children experiencing homelessness should be provided with the material assistance and support programmes to uphold a child’s right to education. In particular, appropriate and dedicated measures should ensure that children can access and participate in education irrespective of their family circumstances. The response to children experiencing homelessness must be separate and distinct with input from all relevant government ministries, agencies, organisations and services working with and for children and families.

In 2016, the newly formed Government published its National Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness to address the housing crisis with a focus on increasing housing supply. It is welcome that Rebuilding Ireland recognises that issues may arise in relation to school attendance for children experiencing homelessness. This research could inform and update Pillar One of Rebuilding Ireland which commits to putting in place supports for families with children. The Inter-Agency Group established by Minister Eoghan Murphy TD following a review of Rebuilding Ireland in September 2017, and chaired by a former Secretary General coordinates with the Department of Health, the Department of Education and Skills, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs, the Department of Justice and Equality, the Department of Social Protection, and the Office of the Children’s Commissioner.

Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Update and Enhance Strategic Supports for Children Experiencing Homelessness

i. The Government should build on its existing commitments in Rebuilding Ireland and update Pillar One to reflect the additional identified needs of children experiencing homelessness with particular regard to education.

ii. The Government should consider expanding the Inter-Agency Group to include representatives from the Department of Education and Skills, Tusla, the Child and Family Agency and the Department of Child Affairs and Social Protection.

iii. The objectives, actions and activity status of any updated or additional commitments in Pillar One should be submitted and reviewed as part of the Rebuilding Ireland Status Reports.

iv. The next annual Action Plan for Education 2019 presents an opportunity to address the issues identified in this report. The Department of Education and Skills should liaise with the Department of Children and Youth Affairs and Tusla Educational Welfare Service and consult directly with the Irish Primary Principals’ Network, the Joint Management Body for School Management in Voluntary Secondary Schools (UMBS), the Irish National Teachers’ Organisation (INTO), the Association of Secondary Teachers of Ireland (ASTI), Teachers’ Unions of Ireland (TUI), Educate Together Principals’ Network, the National Association of Principals and Deputy Principals (NAPD), youth organisations, voluntary childcare organisations and City and County Childcare Committees.

2. Support Schools to Cater for the Educational Needs of Children Experiencing Homelessness

i. The Government should establish a ring-fenced fund for schools to provide for the needs of children experiencing homelessness attending the school throughout the academic year. Funds may be used to provide supports for children living in emergency and temporary accommodation, including but not limited to psychological assessment and support, extracurricular activities, home-work clubs, additional tuition or wrap-around services delivered within the school premises.

ii. All schools and educational settings making provision for children experiencing homelessness should have access to resources and/or facilities to provide children with regular, nutritious food. Consideration should be given to increasing HSSL provision where there is increased demand and to develop additional supports and local community response plans to address the educational needs of children experiencing homelessness. The School Completion Programme plays an important role in supporting this group of children. Tusla, the Child and Family Agency should consider increasing its supports to children experiencing homelessness and the Department of Education and Skills should consider providing additional support to the Department of Education and Skills in terms of additional resources and/or facilities to provide children with regular, nutritious food.

iii. Due to the housing crisis, thousands of children have had their education interrupted and negatively impacted by the challenges presented through their experience of homelessness. The Department of Education and Skills, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs and Tusla, the Child and Family Agency must plan ahead for the longer-term impact of homelessness on the educational experience of this cohort of children and the disruption that it may have caused. This cohort of children will need to be tracked by the Department of Education and Skills and the School Completion Programme and their needs assessed as it they do not fall behind.

3. Ensure that Families with Children Experiencing Homelessness are Supported to Access Appropriate Accommodation

i. The end the practice of ‘self-accommodation’ for families with children in immediate effect. Emergency placements and extended voluntary accommodation should be considered when determining a child’s existing school or child-care placement. Families should be provided with immediate access to the LEAP travel card scheme.

ii. The Department of Education and Skills should issue a circular to all schools including a car fuel grant for parents and teachers to support children with educational needs arising from children experiencing homelessness. This would include support for teachers in identifying and addressing educational needs arising in children from deficiency in basic physiological and security needs.

iii. The July Education Programme of the Department of Education and Skills provides funding to extend the school year by a month for children with severe or profound general learning disabilities or children with autism. This Programme should be extended for children experiencing homelessness to ensure that children living in emergency or temporary accommodation have opportunities for enrichment, learning and leisure during the summer months.

iv. Quality standards must be adhered to in temporary and emergency accommodation and in particular, the needs of children experiencing disabilities should be considered when determining a child’s existing school or child-care placement. Access to public transport networks and the associated costs of travel should also be considered when determining a placement. Families should be provided with immediate access to the LEAP travel card scheme.

4. Ensure Families with Children Experiencing Homelessness are Granted Access to Adequate Financial Support and Welfare Assistance

i. Given the financial hardship faced by families with children experiencing homelessness, the significant costs associated with school can place additional pressure on these families. In addition to the Back to School Clothing and Footwear Allowance, the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection should review the circumstances of these families to determine whether an Exceptional Needs Payment would assist with additional costs, particularly at the start of the school year. These costs include once-off costs associated with the purchase of appropriate outerwear, equipment, books and materials requested by schools. The Department should take into account the variation in costs between children attending primary and secondary school.

ii. The Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection should update its operational guidelines to highlight the specific issues related to families experiencing homelessness and also the specific criteria for how these needs change according to the specific needs of different age groups. Centres should have appropriately trained staff, safe and secure spaces for rest and sleep, age-appropriate homework and study spaces, adequate facilities for food preparation and storage and appropriate standards of sanitary accommodation including private bathrooms and access to washing machines. Children should have access to safe play environments.

iii. All emergency and temporary accommodation sites for families should be centrally mapped alongside the current mapping of all Family Resource Centres.

iv. In placing families in emergency and temporary accommodation, every possible attempt should be made to maintain children’s educational stability and continuity of school placement. Families with children should be placed in accommodation that is within reasonable proximity to their child’s existing school or child-care service. Access to public transport networks and the associated costs of travel should also be considered when determining a placement. Families should be provided with immediate access to the LEAP travel card scheme.
iii. Figures on accessing these supports should be collated to assess and determine the need for additional payments for this cohort.

5. Information and Service Planning

i. The Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government should ensure that there are adequate systems in place that provide clear information regarding children’s experience of emergency and temporary accommodation. This should include anonymised demographic details showing the age range of children as well as the type of accommodation, transition between types of homeless accommodation and the total duration of homelessness.

ii. The Inter-agency Group should work with and fully utilise the infrastructure of Children and Young People’s Services Committees and all relevant government, statutory and voluntary agencies to provide clear, accessible information regarding the supports and services available to families who are at risk of, or are experiencing homelessness. Information should be made available to schools and provide information on educational and family supports available nationally and locally.

iii. Children experiencing homelessness should be identified as a potentially vulnerable population and their needs should be considered when reviewing local and national policy documents relating to social inclusion, housing, education, social protection and healthcare.
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE [PARENT/GUARDIAN]

Sex
Ethnicity/Race
Age
Country of Birth
Marital Status
- Single/never married
- Separated/divorced
- Married
- Widowed
- In long term partnership

Employment Status
- Not currently employed (seeking)
- Not currently employed (disability)
- Part-time
- Full-time
- Student/Training Programme
- Not Reported

Children within the Family
- # of children (residing EA)
- # of children not residing

Current accommodation/Provision
- Agencies currently offering support/advice/information to the family.

Pathway into Homelessness (if disclosed)

Comments/Additional Information

Timeline/Transition in housing (Interviewers to explore the family’s experience of housing and homelessness including the level of transition in housing prior to homelessness as is agreeable to parent/guardian).

Daily Routine
Could you describe a typical ‘school-day’?

Prompts: Wake-up time, preparing children for school, breakfast, lunch-box, school equipment (books, homework etc.), transport, drop-off/collection, homework, leisure time, dinner, bedtime routine, opportunity to speak to/see school staff, interactions with parents of children that attend the school.

Time
Activity/Routine

Other Prompts:

Uniforms
- School materials/equipment
- Meal preparation including packed lunch/snack
- Opportunities for play
- Rules and Regulation impacting children within accommodation
- Socialising with classmates/playdates
- Other

2. Narrative Interview

Parent/guardian description of the child:

Can you tell me a little bit about *child’s* children?

Prompts: Physical appearance/health, what makes him/her happy/sad, friendships, like/dislikes, favourite games/toys, strengths, ambitions, important adults?

This research hopes to explore children’s educational experiences, and the possible impact that living in emergency accommodation can have upon access to and engagement in school life.

Thinking about *child’s* experience of school

How would you describe *child’s* experience in school so far?

Do you think that living in emergency accommodation has had an impact on their experience of schooling?

Social relationships and participation

- Friends?
- Does he/she see school friends outside of school?
- School events- PTM, Shows etc.
- Extra-curricular activities

Teachers and School Staff

What does *tell you about his/her teacher?

- How would you describe his/her relationship with his/her teacher?
- School/teacher’s awareness of child’s abilities/learning needs
- Awareness of current accommodation - how has the school responded/supported *child*
- Any areas of concern (relationships)

Academic/Ability

- Areas of strength in learning/school work
- Areas of need
- Homework- too much/too little
- Any concerns (learning)

Behavioural and Emotional

- Attitudes toward school
- Behaviour in school
- Trusted adults - who would *talk to if they needed adult help/support
- Any areas of concern

School Attendance:

If you were to think about *child’s* school attendance since living in EA, would you say that he/she attends:

- All
- >50%
- <50%
- Not currently attending

School Attendance:

Does this differ from school attendance prior to living in EA?

Comment:
Appendix B-C: Educational Professionals’ Survey

A STUDY ON THE EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AMONGST CHILDREN EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS IN DUBLIN

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research project which is funded by the Children’s Rights Alliance.

The Children’s Rights Alliance has requested research into the key education-related issues faced by children experiencing homelessness. The purpose of the research is to identify clear, achievable and tangible recommendations that will support and enhance access to education for children experiencing homelessness.

This particular questionnaire is concerned with the experiences of educational professionals who have worked or are currently working with children who are homeless and living in emergency accommodation in Dublin. The primary aim of the questionnaire is to help us to identify the educational needs of children who are experiencing homelessness.

Your views are very important to us and we would be grateful if you could complete this questionnaire as fully as possible.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE TREATED CONFIDENTIALLY. NO NAMES OR OTHER IDENTIFYING INFORMATION WILL BE NOTED IN ANY REPORTS ARISING FROM THIS SURVEY. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION IS SOUGHT IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE SOLELY FOR THE RESEARCHERS’ USE. THANK YOU VERY MUCH INDEED

SECTION A: YOUR EDUCATIONAL ROLE

(1) Teaching

Please specify your educational role

- Primary Teacher
- Post Primary Teacher
- Year Head
- Guidance Counsellor
- Home School Liaison
- Pastoral Care Team
- Resource Teacher
- SEN Coordinator
- Other (Please Specify) _______________

3. A School for Us (A3 visual to be populated by participants)

If we think about a school that supports children experiencing homelessness, what would that school have? What advice would you give them? How would parents be involved?

Prompts (used sparingly- encourage parent to identify):

- Transport to and from school
- School meals
- Wellbeing, self-care and independence
- Teacher/educational support
- After-school provision/summer camps
- Extra-curricular activities
- Homework clubs
- Support staff/services
- Community spaces—parents and families
- Play and learning opportunities
### SECTION A: YOUR EDUCATIONAL ROLE

#### (1) Does your school have a system for identifying pupils who become homeless in place?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 1, please describe this system.

#### (2) Does your school provide a system for pupils to seek support regardless of age?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (3) When it becomes known that a pupil is experiencing homelessness is there an appointed person in your school to facilitate the pupil’s educational needs?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 1, please describe this system.

#### (4) From the list below please indicate if your school provides any of these supports for pupils who are homeless and living in emergency accommodation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supports for Children Experiencing Homelessness</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial assistance with uniforms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial assistance with school materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School waiver voluntary contribution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before school care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After school care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitating late pick up (if there are two pick up times)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic hygiene care (if required)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to a trusted adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy for pupils’ needs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other - please specify

#### (5) In your role are you aware about the specific educational needs of children who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (6) Do you have any specific activities in place in your own classroom or school to assist pupils who are homeless and who are making the transition from one school to another?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 6, briefly describe these activities.

#### (7) Do you have any special initiatives in your class or school for pupils who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 7, please describe this initiative.

---

### SECTION B: PROVISION IN SCHOOLS FOR PUPILS WHO ARE HOMELESS

In this section we are interested in any policies or initiatives that your school has adopted to facilitate the educational needs of children who are homeless.

#### (1) Does your school have a system for identifying pupils who become homeless in place?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 1, please describe this initiative.

#### (2) In your role, have you participated in professional dialogue with other staff at your school about pupils who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) If you answered YES to Question 1 above, please describe how it helped you to identify the support that the pupil might need under the following headings:

- Type of provision/support offered.
  - (a) What Worked?
  - (b) What did not Work?
  - (c) What might be more useful

#### (3) Please indicate your level of awareness about the specific educational needs of children who are homeless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Experience</th>
<th>A little Experience</th>
<th>Some Experience</th>
<th>A lot of Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (4) Please indicate your level of experience in facilitating children who are homeless in your classroom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Experience</th>
<th>A little Experience</th>
<th>Some Experience</th>
<th>A lot of Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (5) Do you have any specific activities in place in your classroom to assist pupils who are homeless with the transition from one school to another?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 5, briefly describe these activities.

#### (6) Do you have any special initiatives in your school for pupils who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 6, please describe this initiative.
(7) From the list below please indicate in order of importance from 1 (being Most Important) what in your opinion schools need in order to effectively provide for the Educational Needs of children who are homeless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provision for Children experiencing homelessness</th>
<th>Order of Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to information to support families</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to support agencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific funding to support pupils' additional needs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of transport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding for breakfast club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding school lunches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with uniforms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with school materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional SEN support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional classes to consolidate learning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other: (please specify)

SECTION D - PUPILS
(3) In your experience are pupils reluctant to inform the school that they have become homeless.

- Yes
- No

If you answered YES to Question 1 above can you explain why you think in your experience that they may be reluctant to do so?

(2) In your experience do pupils share this information when;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sharing of Information</th>
<th>Group of importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immediately, when they become homeless</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When they are unable to participate in after school activities</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When their living conditions have become untenable</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When their attendance record changes</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When their behaviour changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When class teacher[s] raises concerns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When their work pattern changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stability to complete homework</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) In your role are you aware of how homelessness may limit a pupil’s educational participation and achievement in education?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Awareness</th>
<th>A little awareness</th>
<th>Some awareness</th>
<th>A lot of awareness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(4) In your opinion what aspect of a pupil’s educational experience is impacted upon when they become homeless?

SECTION E: PROVISION FOR CONTINUITY OF LEARNING IN SCHOOLS FOR PUPILS WHO ARE HOMELESS
Continuity of Learning
From the list below please indicate in order of importance 1. Being Most Important and 7. Less important. What in your opinion is necessary to facilitate and provide a continuity of learning for pupils who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilitating Children experiencing homelessness</th>
<th>Order of Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obtaining previous school records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of current needs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION G: PRIMARY INDICATORS OF PUPILS WHO ARE HOMELESS.
Below is a list of items that describe children’s educational needs in 4 domains; Basic Needs: Security, Routine and Predictability; Friendship Trust and Belonging and Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations. In each section we have given you a descriptor to assist you in your response.

Instructions for Responses
For each item that describes “child experiencing homelessness” please circle 1 if that item is very true or often true
Please circle 2 if that item is somewhat or sometimes true
Please circle 0 if that item is not true
Please circle DK if you do not know

(1) Definition: Basic Needs: This includes access to and the provision of basic physical needs including food, water, sleep, shelter and their impact on the child and their management of the learning environment and school-based activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Needs: The child experiencing homelessness is</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don't Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well rested, alert and ready for learning</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not appear hungry</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressed in full school uniform (as applicable) and has weather appropriate clothing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains energy levels throughout the school day</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically healthy (no significant absence resulting from illness)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Hygiene</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) Definition of Security, Routine and Predictability: this considers school as a place of safety, stability and refuge from uncertainty. It refers to physical, emotional and psychological safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security Routine and Predictability: The child experiencing homelessness can...</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don't Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed by a sudden change in routine within the school environment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attends school regularly (less than 20 days absence per year)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily upset by correction or admonishment from class teacher or peers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequently arrives late to school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completes homework (as applicable)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiences peer to peer bullying</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ask for additional support from teachers/staff within the school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily frustrated within the school environment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can make new friends easily and respond to unfamiliar adults (i.e. other teachers/staff within the school)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Parent) attends scheduled meetings (i.e. Parent-Teacher Meetings)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) Definition of Friendship, Trust, and Belonging: this refers to the child’s relationship with teachers, peers and the wider school community. It considers the child’s friendships and interactions as well as their sense of belonging.
Appendix D: Early Childhood Professionals’ Survey

A STUDY ON THE EDUCATIONAL NEEDS (EARLY CHILDHOOD) AMONGST CHILDREN EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS IN DUBLIN

Dublin City University are completing research on behalf of the Children’s Rights Alliance into the key education-related issues faced by children experiencing homelessness. The purpose of the research is to identify clear, achievable and tangible recommendations that will support and enhance access to education for children experiencing homelessness.

This questionnaire is concerned with the experiences of educational professionals in early childhood settings who have worked or are currently working with children who are homeless and living in emergency accommodation in Dublin. The primary aim of the questionnaire is to help us to identify the educational needs of children who are experiencing homelessness.

Your views are very important to us and we would be grateful if you could complete this questionnaire as fully as possible.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE TREATED CONFIDENTIALLY. NO NAMES OR OTHER IDENTIFYING INFORMATION WILL BE NOTED IN ANY REPORTS ARISING FROM THIS SURVEY. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION IS SOUGHT IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE SOLELY FOR THE RESEARCHERS’ USE. THANK YOU VERY MUCH INDEED.

SECTION A: DETAILS ABOUT YOUR SETTING

(1) Early Childhood Setting

Please specify your role (please tick all that apply)

- Role within the Setting:
  - Centre Manager/Owner
  - Early Childhood Educator
  - Special Needs Assistant
  - Other (Please Specify) __________________________

(2) Type of Provision

- Provision offered by the setting:
  - Community Based Childcare Setting (FT, PT and Sessional)
  - Private Setting - Full-Day Care and/or Part-Time
  - Sessional Service (ECCE only up to 3 hours and 30 minutes)
  - Childminder

(3) Funding available to support provision for children experiencing homelessness

Please indicate funding available to support homeless children in accessing your service.

- The Community Childcare Subvention Transitional (CCST) Programme
- The Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) programme
- Other (Please state source of funding) __________________________

Appendices

Table: Friendship Trust and Belonging: The child experiencing homelessness has….

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Has a ‘best’ friend or small group of close friends within school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responds positively to praise and encouragement from class teacher</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participates in extracurricular activities</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has limited awareness of or intolerant of other children’s needs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has their own identity and sense of belonging within class/year group</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ask questions, answer questions and share their thoughts in whole class setting.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appears socially isolated from peer group</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will talk to and with the class teacher (not including direct teaching/instruction)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed within the school environment (shows signs of anger, upset, frustration)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table: Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations: Refers to the child’s academic self-worth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is aware of their individual strengths and capabilities</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows interest, enthusiasm and motivation for school work</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takes pleasure in academic progress</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finds aspects of academic work challenging</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrates poor persistence on challenging tasks</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is fearful of failure</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows interest, enthusiasm and motivation for school work</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finds aspects of academic work challenging</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION B: PROVISION IN PRE-SCHOOLS FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE HOMELESS

In this section, we are interested in any policies or initiatives that your pre-school has adopted to facilitate the educational needs of children who are homeless.

(1) Does your pre-school have a system for identifying children who become homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 1, please describe this system.

(2) When it becomes known that a child is experiencing homelessness is there an appointed person in your pre-school to support the child’s educational needs?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 2, please describe the support offered by the appointed person.

(3) From the list below please indicate if your pre-school provides any of these supports for children who are homeless and living in emergency accommodation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supports for Children Experiencing Homelessness</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial assistance (clothing, food)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees waiver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast club</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch (provided by the setting)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal care (shower, bathing or laundry facilities)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent/family room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy on behalf of the child/family i.e. letters of support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other - please specify

(4) In your role as an early childhood educator are you aware about the learning and educational needs of children who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(5) Do you have any specific activities in place in your setting to assist children who are homeless and or transitioning from another pre-school setting?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 5, briefly describe these activities.

(6) Do you have any special initiatives in your pre-school for children who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 6, please describe this initiative.

(7) In your role, have you been directly involved in discussions (e.g. telephone contact or meetings) with parents about their personal circumstances relating to homelessness?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SECTION C – PRE-SCHOOL STAFF

In this section, we are interested in the type of discussion that takes place between early childhood educators and staff within the pre-school about pupils who are homeless.

(1) In your role, have you participated in professional dialogue with other staff in your pre-school about the needs of children who are homeless?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 1 above, please describe how it helped you to identify the support that the pupil might need under the following headings:

Type of provision /support offered.

- What Worked?
- What did not Work?
- What might be more useful?

(3) Please indicate your level of awareness about the specific educational needs of children who are homeless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No Awareness</th>
<th>A little awareness</th>
<th>Some awareness</th>
<th>A lot of awareness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(4) Please indicate your level of experience in facilitating children who are homeless in your pre-school.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No Experience</th>
<th>A little Experience</th>
<th>Some Experience</th>
<th>A lot of Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(5) Do you have any specific activities in place in your pre-school to assist children who are homeless with the transition from one pre-school to another?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you answered YES to Question 5, briefly describe these activities.

(6) From the list below please indicate in order of importance from 1 (being Most Important) what in your opinion do Early Education Settings need in order to effectively provide for the Educational Needs of children who are homeless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provision/Supports for Children Experiencing Homelessness</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to information/programmes to support families</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to support agencies for homeless families</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding to support children’s additional needs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of transport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding for breakfast club</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding school lunches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance with learning materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other: (please specify)
SECTION D – Pre-School Children

(1) In your experience do children ever talk to staff about experiencing homelessness i.e. refer to living in emergency or temporary accommodation/waiting for a home?

Yes  No

If you answered YES to Question 1 above can you provide some further information in relation to how children describe and explain their experience?

(2) In your role are you aware of how homelessness may limit a child’s educational participation, learning and development?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Awareness</th>
<th>A little awareness</th>
<th>Some awareness</th>
<th>A lot of awareness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) In your opinion what aspect of a children’s early educational experience is impacted by homelessness?

SECTION E: CONTINUITY OF PRE-SCHOOL PROVISION FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE HOMELESS

Continuity of learning
From the list below please indicate in order of importance 1: Being Most Important, what in your opinion is necessary to facilitate and provide a continuity of learning for pre-school children who are homeless.

Please circle in order of importance from 1 being Very Important to 6 being less important

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilitating Children experiencing homelessness</th>
<th>Order of Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obtaining previous pre-school records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of current needs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping children manage the transition to your setting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing additional support for learning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcoming activities to support transition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular pre-school attendance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION F: PRIMARY INDICATORS OF PUPILS WHO ARE HOMELESS.

Below is a list of items that describe children’s educational needs in 4 domains; Basic Needs: Security, Routine and Predictability; Friendship Trust and Belonging and Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations.

In each section we have given you a descriptor to assist you in your response.

Instructions for Responses

For each item that describes “child experiencing homelessness” Please circle 2 if that item is very true or often true

Please circle 1 if that item is somewhat or sometimes true

Please circle 0 if that item is not true

Please circle DK if you do not know the answer

INDICATORS

Definition: Basic Needs: This includes access to and the provision of basic physical needs including food, water, sleep, shelter and their impact on the child and their management of the learning environment and school-based activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Needs</th>
<th>The child experiencing homelessness</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don't Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well rested, alert and ready for learning</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not appear hungry</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has adequate clothing and weather appropriate clothing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintains energy levels throughout the school day</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically healthy (no significant absence resulting from illness)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requires additional support with personal care routines</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definition of Security, Routine and Predictability: this considers school as a place of safety, stability and refuge from uncertainty. It refers to physical, emotional and psychological safety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security Routine and Predictability</th>
<th>The child experiencing homelessness</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don't Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed by a sudden change in routine within the school environment.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attends pre-school regularly (less than 20 days absence per year)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily upset by correction or admonishment from educators or peers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequently arrives late to pre-school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has difficulty in establishing friendships with other children</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ask for additional support from educators and staff within the school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easily frustrated within the pre-school environment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can make new friends easily and respond to unfamiliar adults</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent(s) attends scheduled meetings (i.e. Parent-Teacher Meetings)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix E: Overview of Participants

**GENDER**
- Female: 19
- Male: 1

**AGE OF PARENT**
- Range: 18-51
  - 18-25: 6
  - 26-30: 5
  - 31-40: 4
  - 41-51: 5

**AGE CHILDREN (ATTENDING EDUCATIONAL PROVISION)**
- 0-3: 7
- 4-8: 16
- 9-12: 7
- 13-17: 6

**NUMBER OF CHILDREN RESIDING WITH PARENT IN EMERGENCY ACCOMMODATION**
- 1 child: 11
- 2 children: 7
- 3 children: 1
- 5 children: 2

**NATIONALITY OF PARENT**
- Irish: 16
- Other nationality: 4

**EDUCATIONAL PROVISION**
- Child-care service: 7
- Primary school (including SEN provision): 20
- Secondary school: 9

---

**Definition of Friendship, Trust, and Belonging:** This refers to the child’s relationship with teachers, peers, and the wider school community. It considers the child’s friendships and interactions as well as their sense of belonging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friendship, Trust, and Belonging: The child experiencing homelessness has...</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Has a ‘best’ friend or small group of close friends within pre-school</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responds positively to praise and encouragement from educators and staff</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has limited awareness of or intolerant of other children's needs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has their own identity and sense of belonging within the group</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ask questions, answer questions and share their thoughts</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appears socially isolated from peer group</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will talk to and with the key worker/educator (not including direct teaching/instruction)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can become distressed within the pre-school environment (shows signs of anger, upset, frustration)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attitudes to School and Educational Aspirations:** refers to the child’s academic self-worth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attitudes to School; The child experiencing homelessness is...</th>
<th>Very True</th>
<th>Sometimes True</th>
<th>Not True</th>
<th>Don’t Know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is aware of their individual strengths and capabilities</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows interest, enthusiasm and motivation for play and learning</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takes pleasure in their early learning experiences and accomplishments</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrates poor persistence on challenging tasks</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is fearful of failure</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shows interest, enthusiasm and motivation for activities and learning</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finds aspects of pre-school learning challenging</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION COMPLETED (PARENT)

- Third Level (L7 Degree or higher) 2
- Secondary/Leaving Certificate or equivalent 11
- Secondary/Junior Certificate 2
- Primary 5

### HOUSEHOLD TYPE

- Couple with children 5
- Lone parent with children 14

### CHILDREN WITH ADDITIONAL NEEDS

- Physical disability 2
- Developmental disorder (ASD/ADHD) 4
- Speech and language/specific learning difficulty 3

### CAUSE OF HOMELESSNESS

- Domestic violence 4
- Rental home sold/ rental increase - affordability within the market 14
- Family circumstances - overcrowding, relationship breakdown, bereavement 3
- Damage to previous home (fire, water damage, uninhabitable) 3
- Move due to work/education 1

### Appendix F: Types of Homeless Accommodation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>Provision</th>
<th>Descriptor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEA</td>
<td>Hostel</td>
<td>Provision of a room within a hostel with access to shared toilets and bathrooms. Access to shared cooking facilities but no meal provision. No washing machines or communal spaces for rest and relaxation. Family required to vacate the property by 10 a.m. with permission to return at 4 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEA</td>
<td>Hotel/ Bed and Breakfast</td>
<td>Private room(s) with en-suite bathroom in commercial hotels. Provision for families varies significantly across the hotels and the services provided in some hotels included: • Communal washing machine and tumble dryers (coin operated) • Provision of breakfast • Communal cooking facilities • Food vouchers • Provision of bedding and bed linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STA</td>
<td>Women’s Refuge</td>
<td>Supported emergency accommodation with 24-hour staff available to discuss individual needs and provide appropriate information and support. Provision ranges from a single bedroom with a cot to additional bedrooms equipped with bunk-beds and additional cots as required. Communal bathrooms, kitchens and living space are available to mothers and children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STA</td>
<td>Family Hub</td>
<td>Temporary supported accommodation with onsite support to families. Provision for families participating in the study typically includes self-contained bedrooms, with access to communal kitchen and dining areas. Provision varied across each of the family hubs but services in can include: • Case-management support, information and advice • Provision of breakfast and/or an evening meal • Indoor and outdoor play facilities for children • Access to washing machine and tumble dryers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STA</td>
<td>Transitional Housing</td>
<td>The Transitional Housing Programme provides twenty houses for families in the greater Dublin region, with each house including a kitchen/dining area, living room and laundry facilities. Families have access to case-management support and children can avail of free early childhood care and education in an onsite créche. Appropriate space and adult support is provided to assist school-aged children with homework.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA</td>
<td>Temporary Apartment</td>
<td>Two-bedroom apartments provided and maintained by voluntary organisations. Families can make contact with key-workers by telephone where advice, support or information is required.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glossary of Terms

- **Community Childcare Subvention Resettlement (Transitional) (CCSR(T))**: As part of Rebuilding Ireland – an Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness the Department of Children and Youth Affairs introduced the CCS Transitional (CCSR (T)) Programme as a targeted support for families experiencing homelessness. It provides subvention for children from birth to five years as well as childcare support for school-aged children from six to 12 years during the school holidays. The CCS(T) provides €110 capitation per child, per week, for part-time care and education provision (up to five hours per day) with no additional costs to parents.

- **Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools (DEIS) Programme**: The DEIS Programme is the Department of Education and Skills’ policy instrument to address educational disadvantage. The action plan focuses on addressing and prioritising the educational needs of children and young people from disadvantaged communities, from pre-school through second-level education (three to 18 years).

- **Early Childhood Settings**: This refers to childhood education and care for children from birth to six years who are not currently enrolled in school. This can include pre-schools, play groups, day nurseries, creches, day-care and similar services which cater for children aged zero to six years.

- **Education Passport**: The National Council for Curriculum and Assessment developed the Education Passport to support the transfer of pupil information from primary to post-primary school. From 2014/2015, schools should use these materials to support the dual purpose of reporting to parents and of transferring pupil information to post-primary schools once enrolment has been confirmed.

- **Educational Professionals**: This refers to staff that work directly with children who are working within early childhood settings, primary and post-primary schools. It includes school principals, teachers, early childhood educators, special needs assistants and home school liaison coordinators.

- **Family Homelessness**: This refers to families with dependent children aged birth to 18 years for whom there is no accommodation available that, in the opinion of the local authority, the family might reasonably be expected to reasonably occupy or remain in occupation of, and in the opinion of the local authority, the family are unable to provide accommodation from their own resources.

- **Home School Community Liaison (HSCL) Scheme**: The Home School Community Liaison (HSCL) Scheme is a central component of the Department of Education and Skills’ DEIS (Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools) Action Plan. HSCL coordinators are qualified teachers who work in partnership with parents, teachers and communities, in order to enhance pupils’ outcomes and learning opportunities, through improved attendance, participation and retention in the education system.

- **July Education Programme**: The Department of Education and Skills provides funding for an extended school year for children with a severe or profound general learning disability or children with autism through provision of an extra month. It is more commonly known as July Provision or the July Education Programme. Where school-based provision is not possible, a child may be granted home-based provision.

- **LEAP Travel Card Scheme**: The Leap Card scheme supports the cost of public transport for families living in emergency accommodation to cover their school journeys and family travel. The Dublin Region Homeless Executive oversees implementation of the initiative and, in partnership with the National Transport Authority, to provide families with access to Leap Cards with an inbuilt value-limit. The cards are made available to homeless families on an ongoing basis throughout the academic year, via Focus Ireland’s State-funded Family Homelessness Action Teams.

- **Private Emergency Accommodation (PEA)**: This typically refers to accommodation sourced by the local authority provided by a hotel, Bed & Breakfast, hostel or hotels, bed and breakfasts and other residential facilities that are used on an emergency basis. Provision and facilities vary significantly but typically includes access to a bedroom with a bathroom. Families living in emergency accommodation may also, but not always have access to, shared facilities for the preparation and storage of food, washing machines and meal provision or food vouchers.

- **Rebuilding Ireland**: The Government action plan for housing and homelessness outlines the actions and activities that will be taken to address the needs of homeless people and families in emergency accommodation, accelerate the provision of social housing, deliver more housing, utilise vacant homes and improve the rental sector.

- **Self-Accommodate**: Families that are officially recorded as homeless by local authorities are required to identify and secure their own accommodation, typically in private hotels and Bed & Breakfasts, which is then paid for by the Local Authority.

- **Student Support Team/Pastoral Care Team**: A student support team or pastoral care team is a student-focused mechanism put in place by a school in order to:
  - co-ordinate the support available for students in the school;
  - facilitate links to the community and other non-school support services;
  - enable students with support needs to continue to access a full education;
  - assist staff to manage those students effectively;
  - ensure new staff members are briefed about policies and procedures relating to student wellbeing and support; and
  - advise school management on the development and review of effective student support policies and structures.

- **Supported Temporary Accommodation (STA)**: Supported Temporary Accommodation includes short-term provision for up to six months in Family Hubs, Women’s Refuges and Transitional Housing Services with onsite support for families. Provision typically includes self-contained bedrooms, with access to communal kitchen and dining areas. Provision varies across Supported Temporary Accommodation sites but services can include: case-management support, information and advice, provision of breakfast and/or an evening meal, indoor and outdoor play facilities for children and access to washing machines and tumble dryers. Some STA sites include early childhood settings for pre-school children.

- **Temporary Emergency Accommodation (TEA)**: This is accommodation for families with low support needs and can include access to a self-contained apartment.
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